
Bloody Thursday Observed
See pages 11-12

Kids line up for chow at LA Harbor Area ILWU locals' "Bloody Thursday" picnic at Peck Park. See pages 11-12 for more on July 5 observances.

Clericals Win Strike for Self-Respect
Exec Board
Considers
Campaign
VANCOUVER — The ILWU International

Executive Board took on a series of im-
portant national issues at its meeting here
July 9-10.
The board heard a report from Interna-

tional President Jim Herman to the effect
that the International officers -have re-
viewed the probable candidacies of Carter
and Reagan and we see no effective pro-
grams or policies coming from either par-
ty on the critical issues of peace and the
economy."
Locals are, of course, free to make their

own endorsement, Herman said, adding
that the officers will ccnsider the matter
again at the conclusion of the Democratic
convention and issue a further recom-
mendation to the board. Board members
will be polled by phone before any public
statement is issued.

The Executive Board also voted to en-
dorse the work cf the Coalition of Labor
Union Women, declaring that "the organi-
zation is an important vehicle for the ex-
pression of the special interests cf women
workers. Board members urged all wom-

en members of the ILWU, both active and
retired, "to seriously consider joining

CLUW and playing an active role with-
in that organization."

(For full text of this statement, plus a
Dispatcher interview with CLUW Presi-
dent, Joyce Miller, please turn to page 5.)
The delegates also expressed their op-

position to a renewed attempt to pass leg-
islation to revise the federal criminal code,
arguing that while "the current legislation

has made certain improvements over pre-
vious bills, it continues to pose unaccept-

able risks to individual rights . . ." The

—Continued on Page 10

ILWU International Executive Board in session in Vancouver, BC, July 9-10.
Board members include the four titled officers, Keith Eickman, Local 6;
Will;e Zenn, Local 10; Frank Billed, Local 34; Ray Reinhardt, Local 19;
George Ginnis, Local 23; Bill Ward, Local 40; Harold Miyamoto, Ligornino
Nono and Norman Asuncion, Local 142; Bill Kemp, Local 500; Louie Rios,
Local 13 and Max Aragon, Local 26. See story at left. —Sean Griffen photo

Coast Helps
Local 63
Gain Parity
LONG BEACH — "They had it figured

that office workers don't have much real
self-respect. They figured we wouldn't
stick together," according to Penne Lav-
ery, Local 63 negotiating committee mem-
bEr at Dart/Overseas.
"But they had it wrong about us, and

they sure had it wrong about the kind of
union we belong to."
In 28 days on the bricks last month, the

60-odd Local 63 members who work in the
offices of two Southern California shipping
agencies put a number of myths about
white-collar workers to rest, and occa-
sioned an impressive outpouring of soli-
darity from the entire coast.
"We really came together. We stayed

out for 28 days, we manned four picket
lines, we shut them down on the whole
coast. And we also showed what kind of
a union the ILWU is, that this whole union
would go to bat for any of its members."

TERMINALS SETTLE

The story goes back to July I when,
after several months of negotiations, four
Southern California terminals under con-
tract to Local 63 — International Transpor-
tation Services, American President Lines,
Los Angeles Container Terminal and
Standard Fruit—agreed to an excellent
three year contract providing wage in-
creases of $1.25 the first year, $1 the sec-
ond year and $1 the third year. The in-
crease will bring the mean weighted av-
erage wage to $10 per hour by the end of
the agreement.
The 100 Local 63 members employed at

these terminals also won a 13th paid holi-
day in the third year plus double time
after 12 hours, improved vacations, im-

-Continued an Page 2Local 63 clerical strikers stop truck with Zim cargo. See story at right.
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Short
Stuff

Protection Racket
Some congressmen opposed to the Oc-

cupational Safety and Health Adminis-
tration have found a way to use the
agency for their own ends, according to
US News and World Report. These law-
makers have used the Freedom of In-
formation Act to get data on firms ac-
cused of violating OSHA rules. They
then ask those businesses for campaign
contributions with the promise to fight
in Congress to kill the agency.

A Vanishing Breed
Protesting corporate irresponsibility

and the severe rise in joblessness, dele-
gates to the conference on plant clo-
sures held in Portland on June 20 - 22
(see Dispatcher, July 5), wired the US
Fish & Wildlife Commission asking that
the American worker be "added to the
endangered species list."

Postage Due
Many union members these days are

receiving letters from the National
Right to Work (for less) Committee.
You may be tempted to throw them in
the trash can. Don't do it. Mail them
back in the free envelope, on which
National Right to Work has to pay
postage.
This is what CRDC President Sam

Piltz did with one which showed up at
the council meeting in North Bend July
19. He also enclosed a copy of the
leaflet "Fight for my union? . . . Damn
right I would!" issued by AFL-CIO-
COPE.

With God on Their Side
Episcopalian minister Dr. G. William

Pollard is out with a new book entitled
Let's Talk about Theology and Nuclear
Energy, according to a New York state
paper called New Times Weekly. Dr.
Pollard writes that a believer in the
Bible cannot reject nuclear energy,
which fueled the Creation itself. Noting
that our sun and all the other stars run
on nuclear power, he concludes that a
universe "from which nuclear power
has been outlawed would be a dead
universe."
A fellow of the American Nuclear So-

ciety, Pollard was commissioned to
write his good words by the Breeder Re-
actor Co. of Oakridge, Tenn.

Space Scabs
The RAND Corporation of Santa Mon-

ica, California, has issued a study en-
titled The Economics of Strikes and Re-
volts During Early Space Colonization.
It deals, according to a RAND bro-
chure, with such topics as "how such
occurrences as strikes and revolts might
arise, the likely direction they will take,
and what steps might be undertaken
in the space industrialization planning
stage to minimize the danger of cata-
strophic economic and social disrup-
tions."

They Gave At The Office
When the Association of Former In-

telligence Officers, composed of vet-
erans of the CIA and military intelli-
gence. decided recently to solicit cor-
porate membership and financial sup-
port, the first company to enlist was
Lockheed.

Mistaken Identity
Peggy Coquet of Portland, Oregon,

wanted her representative in Congress
to know she was opposed to any deal
with Iran for release of the American
hostages, so she fired off a telegram;
"Make no trades with thugs." Repre-
sentative Les AuCoin, Oregon Demo-
cat, replied: "Thank you for contacting
me regarding the proposal to provide
Government assistarre to Chrysler."

US Gives Birth
The world may never know the precise

nature of the mysterious flash that lit the
skies off South Africa six months ago, but
there is no mystery about who is respon-
sible for the crisis it portends: It is the
Government of the United States.

The apparent nuclear explosion, de-
tected last September by a US satellite
over the South Atlantic, is widely believed
to be the handiwork of South Africa, per-
haps acting in collaboration with Israel.
Both governments are known to be work-
ing surreptitiously on the development of
nuclear weapons.

Like the atomic bomb testing facilities
that surfaced in South Africa's Kalahari
Desert two years ago, were discovered by
a Soviet satellite, and then disappeared,
the facts of the latest case are in the
hands of people who do not choose to
divulge them.

But one doesn't need the facts of either
case to know that, for all practical pur-
poses, there now exists an Apartheid
Bomb, and that, in every sense except the
most literal and physical, it was manufa-
tured in the United States.

PROLIFERATION

In recent years, Washington has pro-
fessed concern about the "proliferation"
of nuclear weapons, especially to political-
ly unpalatable regimes such as South
Africa's. President Carter has been more
sensitive to the issue than any of his pre-
decessors, and he was credited with ap-
plying the diplomatic pressure that dis-
suaded the South Africans from going
through with their 1977 weapons test.

But the reality of American nuclear
weapons proliferation, contrasted with the
rhetoric of nonproliferation, is nowhere
better illustrated than in South Africa
itseli.
Except for the fortuitous circumstance

that South Africa and neighboring Nami-
bia are rich in uranium (as are such non-
weapons states as Canada, Australia,
Zaire, and Czechoslovakia), every element
of South Africa's present nuclear weapons
capability had its origin in the United
States and America's nuclear allies.

The uranium mines were financed and
developed by Britain and the United
States; Exxon, Union Carbide, and other
American corporations are continuing to
prospect for more uranium there.
The technology which enriches uranium

into fuel for bombs or power plants was
developed and installed in South Africa by
a West German firm which used the ex-
perience as a basis for selling a nuclear
power program to Brazil.

South Africa's first nuclear research
reactor was built by Allis Chalmers Cor-
poration, with technical assistance from
the Argonne, Brookhaven, and Oak Ridge
national laboratories and a half dozen
American universities; it was supplied
with fuel by Babcock & Wilc..or and US

o Apartheid Bomb

Nuclear, Inc. The country's first two nu-
clear power plants will be built by the
French from a Westinghouse design which
prevailed over spirited competition from
General Electric.

ROOTS IN US
The scientific and technological infra-

structure which now makes South Africa's
nuclear power and weapons industry vir-
tually self-sustaining took root in the uni-
versities, the government laboratories,
and the exchange programs of the United
States and Britain. British researcher
Dan Smith, in a report for the World
Campaign against Military and Nuclear
Collaboraticn with South Africa, singles
out this scientific and technical assistance
as the key ingredient in the South African
program:
"By mid-1977 more than 155 American

nuclear technologists and scientists had
visited South Africa to provide assistance
and training, and ninety South Africans
had visited the United States to receive
training and practical experience. This
has been perhaps the most important for-
eign source of expertise for South Africa,
without which it is hard to see how South
Africa could have had a nuclear tech-
nological capacity of its present dimen-
sions."
True, the United States, under Carter's

"nuclear nonproliferation" policy, has
wagged a diplomatic finger at Pretoria,
banished South Africans from the US

nuclear weapons tests they were once per-

mitted to observe, clamped down on US
nuclear exports, and let the Japanese and
Europeans move in on what was once an
American corporate preserve. But no such
after-the-fact policy can put the South
African genie back into its American
bottle.
Having acquired a life of its own, South

Africa's Bomb now serves the same poli-
tical purpose as its American counterpart.
It is the ultimate "survival" weapon of a
government which, in the final analysis,
is prepared to use it.
Rage as we might against the reckless-

ness and irresponsibility of those who
would invoke nuclear holocaust in defense
of a privileged social order, we need look
only to ourselves to find the model for
that position. It was not the South Africans
who were first to build the Bomb, first to
use it against a civilian population, first
to wage atomic diplomacy, first to con-
ceive and refine the policy of "nuclear
deterrence," first to refuse to foreswear
the first use of nuclear weapons, first to
come up with the notion of "winnable"
nuclear wars, first to patent the weapons
and tactics for such wars.

It is we, not they, who are the real
fathers of the Apartheid Bomb.

There is no way now we can unmake
their bomb—unless we begin to unmake
our own.

—Samuel H. Day Jr.
Managing Editor of
The Progressive

Local 142 Blasts Philippine Martial Law
HONOLULU — "There is nothing in the

record to convince us that nearly eight
years of martial law has made life demon-
strably different for the majority of the
working people and peasants of the Philip-
pines," said Local 142 President Carl Da-
maso in the July issue of the Voice of the
ILWU.
Damaso's editorial reaffirmed the un-

ion's position taken in 1972 and 1975 op-
posing martial law and the suspension of
democratic process in the Philippines.
"Let's look at the record to see if our

stand is based on fact," proposed Damaso.
He then cited a number of articles and
reports attesting to the economic decline,
political repression, and woefully inade-
quate land reform and health policies that
Filipinos have endured under the regime
of President Ferdinand Marcos.

TROUBLED EXPORTS
"A slump in the world price of sugar,

which is the mainstay of Philippine ex-
ports, higher oil costs and looming general
recession have aggravated every painful
symptom of the ailing economy," reported
Time Magazine (9'24/79). "Inflation is ex-
pected to exceed 30% this year, and many
families must spend 70% to 80% of their
total income just on food. . . ."
The Honolulu Advertiser characterized

Marcos' methods of dealing with political

opponents in a September 8, 1978 article
on Charita Planas, a lawyer and business
woman who had been imprisoned by
Marcos for 14 months after martial law
was declared in 1972, and then had the
nerve to run for parliament:
"As a candidate, Planas criticized Imel-

da (Marcos' wife) for extravagance and
alleged corruption. After the election, sub-
version charges were filed against Planas
on the basis of what she call planted evi-
dence. She went underground before arrest
and fled the country. . . ."

NEGLIGIBLE LAND REFORM
Damaso also cited a 1979 report of the

Center for International Policy, a non-
profit educational and research organiza-
tion, which showed that in the area of
land reform, a showcase promise of
Marcos regime, only 400,000 rural families
of one million families holding corn and
rice land, stand to benefit from land re-
form. All other five million rural families
were ineligible for one or more reasons —
not enough land holdings (seven hectares
or more is standard) and planting the
wrong type of crop.
The Center concluded: "Thus, the land

reform is going the way of all other
development efforts of the government and
foreign-aid donors: good as far as it goes,
but not nearly far enough. The real fault

in the program is not what it does but
what it leaves undone. When complete the
program now underway will benefit only
9% of the rural population."

Finally, Damaso pointed out that ac-
cording to the National Media Production
Center, "Three out of every five children
between ages of two and 13 in the Philip-
pines are malnourished.
"Your officers do not believe that the

record of achievement under martial law
is impressive," concluded Damaso. "It
has certainly not affected the vast major-
ity of the Filipinos who continue to live in
poverty."
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Heublein Workers Win Super Wage
REDWOOD CITY—Almost 300 ILWU

Local 6 members employed at the Heublein
liquor bottling and distribution plant in
Menlo Park overwhelmingly ratified a new
three-year agreement providing one of the
largest wage hikes in the history of the
union.
The settlement provides for $1 an hour

across-the-board the first year, plus 10o
additional for maintenance men. In the
second year, the combination of "hard
money" and cost - of - living will produce
$1.05 an hour, and the third year increase
will amount to $1.10. In the third year of
the agreement, the number of days of
paid sick leave will be increased from
seven to eight.
The Heublein members will also be pro-

vided with the entire package of health
and welfare benefits negotiated last year
in Local 6 master contract negotiations.
New benefits include a greatly improved
dental plan, coverage for orthodontia for
the first time, and several valuable
changes in the insured hospital-medical
benefits.

RATIFICATION VOTE
The workers approved the settlement by

a 70% margin at a ratification meeting
July 31, the day the old contract expired.
But before any ballots were cast, Chief

Steward Jose Grajeda, Business Agent Joe
Figueiredo and other members of the ne-
gotiating committee explained the terms
of the proposed settlement to the
rank and file and answered their questions.
Using a coke bottle for a gavel and

shouting to be heard throughout the packed
auditorium, Gr a j e da said, "They were
ready to take us on all the way," rather
than agree to an uncapped COLA. So the
committee insisted on higher wages each
year of the contract as the next best hedge
against inflation.
"And while we were hung up on the un-

capped C 0 L A," he said, "the company
kept hammering away with takeaways.
They wanted to do away with the
Christmas bonus, they also attacked the
ILWU seniority and steward systems, and
wanted to shop elsewhere for a health and
welfare package. But we turned those
around."
Negotiations began on June 17, with two

meetings a week up to the last week when
they met daily. The last session ended at
2:30 a.m. on July 31.
"I've been through four negotiations and

this one was the toughest," said Alice Cal-
lahan. "We had a bigger package of

ncrease

Part of the crowd of Heublein workers at July 31 ratification meeting.

demands and they had more takeaways on
the table than ever."
ILWU Research Director Barry Silver-

man was called into negotiations at the
eleventh hour when management and the
negotiating committee wer e deadlocked
over the issues of wages and an uncapped
COLA.
-We were frozen," said Figueiredo. "A

new face made it possible to have liaison
with the company."
Important among other improvements

in the contract is elimination of the sub-
standard hiring-in rate and 60-day progres-
sion for new hires on the bottling line, 50%
increase in life insurance benefits for re-
tirees, and a new program whereby em-
ployees with perfect attendance receive
extra pay or extra time off with pay.
The committee also succeeded in mak-

ing several changes in contract language,
the most important ef which is the speed-
ing up of the grievance procedure by stip-
ulating that if the company or the union
doesn't file or respond to a grievance with-
in one week, that party will automatically
lose the grievance. In addition, the union
safety committee and the company safety
committee will now jointly plan the agenda

of safety meetings to guarantee that is-
sues of concern to union members will be
addressed. The employer must also now
notify the union if it intends to install new
machinery or technclogy, and if such
changes will result in layoffs.

"I believe our Heublein unit has tre-
mendous potential," said Figueiredo.
"There are a lot of active people, a lot
of people wanting to do things, especially
on our grievance and safety committees.
This all reflected itself in the contract."

The Heublein negotiating team at work. Seated (clockwise from the head of
the table) are Barbara Dutton, Jose Graieda, Alice Callahan, BA Joe Figueire-
do, Patricia Zanone, George Negrete, Rodney Barnett, Abraham Salinas, and
Yolanda Castro.

Local 63 Clericals Show Their Stuff Win One Month Strike for Panty
•

Continued from Page 1—
proved language on standby pay, hours of
work and overtime, sick leave integration
and picket lines, and other gains.
A fifth firm, Marine Terminals, employ-

ing 20 members of Local 63, negotiated
separately from the beginning. Pleading
inability to pay, MTC agreed to sign a
one year agreement equal to the first year
of the industry agreement.
Simple enough. A solid agreement re-

flecting the growing strength and self-
confidence of ILWU office clerical units.
Almost.

AGENCIES
A day or two prior to the conclusion of

negctiations, when all the cards were com-
ing out en the table, two agencies broke
off from the main sessions and began ne-
gotiating on their own. These firms, Dart/
Orient and Zim-American, had come to the
expiration of the previous contract period
50e below the wage level at the terminals,
and wanted to keep this differential. They
even wanted to expand it—offering an in-
crease of only $1 in each year, 25o below
the terminal contract.
The 60 members of Local 63 at Zim and

Eckert were equally resolved, however, to
close the gap and achieve parity. The offer
was rejected and on the day after the ter-
minals signed, the picket lines went up at
the agencies.
Not much got done without the paper-

work. And when members of ILWU Locals
13, 63 and 94, teamsters, machinists and
other waterfront unionists respected the
picket lines, all Zim and Dart/Orient op-
erations in the Port of Los Angeles/Long
Beach shut down.
Both companies had determined to take

the union on and, hopefully, break it. "It
was obvious in their entire attitude. They
hired scabs and promised them permanent
jobs. They put 15 additional issues back
on the table a few weeks into the strike,"
said committee member Jim Beck.
The strike began July 2.
"We got to know each other in this whole

process," says Beck. "We spent a lot of
time together, we went through a lot of
ups and downs." Local 63 members at the
terminals which had already settled as-
sessed themselves substantially to help out.
The companies attempted to go around

the strike by rerouting cargo to San Fran-
cisco. Local 63 pickets were waiting for
them and with clerks Local 34 members
and longshorc Local 10 members refusing
to cross their picket lines, operations were
shut down in the Bay Area. "We owe an

incredible debt to the ILWU people up
there. That kind of solidarity and also the
encouragement and friendship we found up
there really won the strike for us," said
Judy Moore also a committee member.
But while Local 63 could shut down an

operation for a couple of hours or a shift,
a series of Northern California arbitra-
tions upheld the employers' position that
the picket line was in violation of the coast
agreement because it was not around the
employer's place of business. The Local 63
pickets and the union as a whole was rep-
resented at all these hearings by Local 34
President Frank Billeci, Vice-President
Richard Cavalli and Local 10 BA George
Kekai. All in all, a total of eight area
arbitrations took place.
The ILWU represented by International

Vice-President Rudy Rubio, with Internee

tional President Jim Herman, Billeci and
Cavalli, appealed, and the break came
July 17 when Coast Arbitrator Sam Kagel
ruled that the Local 63 Northern California
picket lines were bonafide by all the cri-
teria set out in the coast longshore agree-
ment, and in particular, that Zim, by hav-
ing bargaining unit work performed by
strikebreakers, and by diverting cargo to
the Bay Area, had "thereby moved the
premises of the strike."

COAST CLOSED
There were some more legal steps to go

through, but with the entire coast closed
to them by the action of the Local 63 pick-
ets, and the lengshore and clerk locals,
the companies had nowhere to go. On
August 1 Dart/Orient President Conrad
Everhardt met in San Francisco with In-
ternational President Jim Herman, Rubio,
and Southern California Regional Director
Don Wright and agreed to the terms of
the terminal agreement with wage in-
creases of $1.25-$1.25-$1.25. Parity between
the agencies and the terminals, Local 63's
original goal, was achieved as Zim and
Dart gave back the quarter in the first
year and added an additional 50o during
the last two years.
The negotiating committee for Local 63

in the struck offices consisted of Lavery
and Beck at Dart/Orient and Judy Moore
at Zim. In the terminals, the committee
consisted of Dennis Imley and Steve
Schwab (ITS); Jim Beakey (ITS); Jerry
Rich and Linda Walker (LACT); Jean
McCall, Charye Sweeney and Leonard
Gayle (Standard Fruit). Don Wright served
as negotiating spokesman with Local 63
President Dave Wallace.

Dart/Orient President Conrad Everhardt and ILWU International President
Jim Hennas sign tentative agreement ending one-month Local 63 office/
clerical stage-
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Local 33 Members Involved •

ILWU Seeks Strong Action to Protect US Tuna Fleet
SAN FRANCISCO — The ILWU has demanded strong

State Department action to protect the Southern Cali-
fornia tuna fleet in response to the seizure of six ships
last month by Mexican authorities.

The tuna ships, seized 35 miles off the Port of
Mazatlan in early July, were manned by members of
ILWU Fishermen's Local 33, and members of the Fish-
ermen's Union of America, affiliated with the Sea-
farers. After being escorted into Mazatlan, the US fish-
ermen were relieved of their cargoes, nets and other
equipment, and slapped with heavy fines before being
allowed to return home to San Diego and San Pedro.

FULL COMPLIANCE
In a stiffly worded letter of protest to Secretary of

State Edmund Muskie, ILWU International President
Jim Herman pointed out that the US fishermen, "were
arrested cn the high seas while plying their trade in
full compliance with all relevant laws and all treaties
between our two nations. Their ships had paid all fees
required for permission to operate inside Mexico's 200-
mile limit, an accepted and common international prac-
tice in the case of migratory species such as tuna."

The problem, according to Local 33 Secretary-Trea-
surer John Royal, is that "the heavy penalties imposed
will make it very difficult for many of our members to
continue to earn a living." One ship, for example, was

Local 6 Wins
New Shop
In Salinas Area
SALINAS — "For us it was a matter of

being treated as an adult or as a child,"
is the way Jim Cope, a 7-year employee
at Ashworth Brothers, explains why work-
ers at this conveyer belt plant voted for
ILWU Local 6 representation last month.

For a number of years, Ashworth em-
ployees had been represented by an in-
dependent Shop Committee. But we were
were taken advantage of in the last con-
tract," said Cope, "and we felt we needed
some help."

The vete, which took place July 3, was
23 for Local 6 and 13 for the Shop Com-
mittee. The organization of Ashworth
Brothers brings to four the number of
ILWU houses in Salinas.
The organizing was handled by the

Northern California Regional Office and
Business Agent Bill Raasch.

Local 40 Members 

New Contract
Gives Big Lift at
Cargill Elevator
PASCO, WA. — A two-year contract

featuring a substantial wage gain plus
dramatic increases in health, welfare and
pension benefits has been finalized with
Cargill, Inc. which employs ILWU mem-
bers in its elevator at Burbank on the
Snake River.

Negotiations had been going on for a
year when the old contract expired May 1.
The new agreement provides for a $1.37
increase in one jcb classification and a
$1.47 increase in the other, the first year;
with a $1,05 increase in bath classifica-
tions the second year, bringing the hourly
wage up to $11.02 and $10.62 July 1, 1981.

The weekly indemnity for injuries off the
job went to $150 in a series of "stepping
stones." Other gains include double time
for holiday work, in addition to holiday
pay, and double time for over 8 hours
worked on Sunday and over 12 hours work-
ed on any other day. The shift differential
includes 17g and 25.z the first year, and
30g the second year.

The agreement has "successor clause"
language written in, and it makes clear
that elevator workers injured on the job
will be covered under the Federal Harbor
Workers Act.

The negotiating team included Bob Gil-
more, elevator shop steward, and John
Bukoskey from the Northwest Regional
staff. The elevator workers belong to a unit
of Local 40, headquartered in Portland.

Each member of the unit participated
in the negotiations by sitting in on at least
one session of the bargaining talks, Buko-
skey said.

sofv,r,

ILWU Local 33 Secretary-Treasurer John Royal is
pushing effort to protect US tuna fishermen from
seizures by Mexican authorities.

hit with a $13,000 fine, lost $80,000 in cargo, $150,000
worth of netting. "You can't just walk into a tackle
shop and buy new netting, not just like that," Royal

said. "They are actually irreplaceable, which is why
we think that the Mexican government is actually try-
ing to put our whole industry out of business."

While the State Department moved quickly to imple-

,4‘,..,4„..1 

seriously, we can get them back into negotiations and

all Mexican fish products."

work this thing out."

Royal, union and industry officials are meeting with their

negotiated," Royal said. "We've always had good rela-
tions with the Mexican authorities, we've always com-
plied with their laws, and we believe that by the US

implement Phase II, which would put an embargo on

As this issue of The Dispatcher goes to press, reports

Similar action has been urged upon the State De-
partment 

SIMILAR  ACTION

Mexican ccuaterpatts in hopes that an agreement can

be worked out which will be acceptable to both govern-
ments. "The State Department has done nothing on our
request to implement Phase II," according to Royal.

Rank and file organizers responsible for recent ILWU victory at Ashworth
Brothers, in Salinas, were from left (seated), Bob Quamme, Ed Duffey, Bill
Johns, Timothy Collado; (standing) Andy Wilson and Pete Robeldo, mem-
bers of the Local 6 unit at the nearby Schilling plant; Roland Harmon and
Jim Cope. See story at left.

Help for Arthritis Victims 

Big Settlement in Cold Storage Case
KETCHIKAN, Alaska — For most of the

last 25 years Mary Smith has made her
living in the Southeast Alaska cold storage
industry. In the last few years, as a direct
result of hours spent working in cold,
damp packing sheds, she has suffered from
painful arthritis in her back and hands.
In the past, arthritis has been accepted

as an unpleasant fact of life, a burden
to be borne exclusively by the workers who
spend their lives in the industry. But that
situation was challenged in 1978 when Ms.
Smith, a member and officer of ILWU
Cold Storage Local 61 filed a claim with
the Alaska Workers' Compensation Board,
charging that her arthritis was a direct
result of working in cold storage.

FIRST VICTORY
Her employer, the New England Fish

Company contested the claim, but last
month dropped its opposition, agreeing to
an "out-of-court" settlement awarding
Mary Smith $20,000 in cash, tax-free, plus
full coverage for all future medical ex-
penses arising from her arthritic condi-
tion.
"This is the first time anyone's taken

this issue on," said ILWU Alaska Council
President Larry Cotter, "and it's an im-

portant victory. The problem is chronic
throughout the industry, and this gives us
the first hope we've had for literally
hundreds of people who've never gotten a
dime in compensation for pain they've
suffered."
The ILWU's case was handled by attor-

neys Gil Johnson and Frank Pozzi. Addi-
tional claims are being prepared, Cotter
said.

Dried Fruit COLA
Kicks in August 1
SAN JOSE—Local 6 members working in

the dried fruit industry in Santa Clara
County, California, received August 1 the
largest increase in wages ever provided
for in the industry.
The increase—$1.03 an hour across-the-

board—is the second wage hike during a
three-year agreement effective August 1,
1979. Forty cents of the increase is "hard
money" provided in the contract settle-
ment. The remaining 630 was produced
under a cost-of-living escalator clause ap-
plicable to the increase in prices between
June 1979 and June 1980.

Prior to this $1.03 increase, wages under
the dried fruit agreement ranged from a
base rate of $5.84 to a top maintenance
rate of $7.69.

Several other improvements are also ef-
fective in the second year. Pension benefits
for active employees are increased by 500
a year for all years of service. The allow-
ance for hospital room and board under
the insured medical plan is increased from
$112 a day to full reimbursement for a
semi-private room. And the waiting period
for sick leave benefits is reduced from two
days to one.

The contract settlement was negotiated
last summer by a negotiating committee
consisting of Local 6 Business Agent Jim
Pinkham, ILWU Research Director Barry
Silverman, and rank-and-file members
Ruben Beltran, Antoinette LaBarbera,
David Lara, Carlos Martinez, and Betty
Padron. It was ratified by an 857, vote
of the membership.

Local 26 Bargaining
Nets New Contracts
LOS ANGELES — ILWU Local 26 re-

ports three new contract settlements.
A first contract for EKCO Metals, Inc.

was ratified June 26 by a unanimous vote.
The one-year agreement provides substan-
tial wage increases, paid holidays, sick
pay, grievance and arbitration procedures.
The bargaining team included BA Billy

Hudggins, Frank Moore and Jesus Car-
rillo. Local 26 Vice President Hy Orkin,
Secretary-Treasurer Max Aragon and In-
ternational Rep Earlie Barnett assisted.
Employees at the Fullerton Mfg. Co.

ratified a three-year contract calling for
wage hikes in each contract year. In addi-
tion, the health and welfare coverage was
approved by adding the HMO clause pro-
viding psychiatric and alcoholic care.
Maximo Botello, Committeeman, and

Jesus Alvarez, Business Representative,
handled the negotiations.
A new organization to join Local 26 is

Calcot-Sample Control of Bakersfield.
Workers there ratified a good one-year
pact May 22, with big wage increases,
holidays, paid sick leave, and pension.
Negotiating were Aragon, Billie Braca-

monte, Joe Olquin, David Deitemeyer,MARY SMITH
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Dispatcher Interviews Joyce Miller

A Decade of Progress for Union Women
Joyce Miller is a Vice President and Director

of Social Services for the Amalgamated Clothing
& Textile Workers Union (ACTWU). She is also
the National President of the Coalition of Labor
Union Women (CLUW), an organization founded
in Chicago in 1974 which draws on the female
membership of some 60 trade unions.

Born in Chicago of a middle-class family,
Miller decided early on that unionism was the
career for her. While studying at the University
of Chicago for her bachelor's and master's de-
grees, she worked on an assembly line making
gumballs for penny vending machines, then
switched to a job as a parcel wrapper before
enrolling as a student intern at a United Auto
Workers' summer camp.

"I came to the labor movement with stars in
my eyes," she said. "I saw it as a vehicle for so-
cial change, and I've never changed my mind."

Miller held a series of union, teaching and
consumer posts while having three children. The
problems of bringing them up, especially after
her marriage floundered, gave her an intense in-
terest in improving childcare programs for work-
ing mothers. A day care center she set up in
Chicago in 1970 was described in a Government
report as "the Rolls-Royce of day care centers."

We're familiar with the demand for
equal pay for equal work, but now
women are talking about "equal pay
for equal work value." What's the dif-
ference?

Even though we have an Equal Pay Act, women
today are earning 59% of what men earn. That's because
when they enter the work force, they're going into female
job ghettos — stereotyped jobs that are opened to women.
In order to close the discrepancy of that 59% we're
talking about equal pay for work of comparable value.
This means that when women are doing a job which
requires the same effort, skill and responsibility as a
different job that a man may be doing, then we, say
that women should be paid the same.

For example, in an office situation you may very well
have a secretary with secretarial duties, and a man
called an -Administrative Assistant." Yet the secretary
with the same skill, effort and responsibility makes a
lot less money than the man who is called the admini-
strative assistant.

Another example is the Gunther Case, where matrons
in a jail were paid a lot less money than male guards
in. a jail. There's also a case in court now with the
Electrical Workers Union — the IUE — and Westing-
house, where women doing the same kind of job are
paid less. It's different from the. Equal Pay Act which
says that if you and I are both reporters, we should
both earn the same money — I'm a woman, you're a
man.

Is it true that the gap is growing be-
tween men's and women's wages?

Yes. Ten years ago women earned 64% of what men
earned; and today, as I said, it's 59%. This is due to
the lack of equal pay for comparable work. But mainly
it's because 80% of the women in the work force are in
those female job ghettos that are 98% female. They
are also the least unionized.

What are some of the real gains
working women have secured in the
last decade?

Well, number one, I think that a lot of misunderstand-
ing and a lot of prejudice — as far as the women's move-
ment is concerned — has been broken down and there's
an increasing number of men who are very supportive
of the women's movement. At first some men were
threatened by the movement. And I think, most im-
portant. they couldn't understand it. But they're now
beginning to understand that by supporting the women's
movement they are going to better things for them-
selves. Like, you know, in any civil rights issue.

Number two, working women have achieved preg-
nancy disability legislation in the last session of
Congress. That's b:en a big help to women. Number
three, working women have also now been able to move
into non-traditional jobs. That's a big achievement. I
think that you see more and more stories in popular
magazines that are now aimed toward the working
woman. You see more stories in union newspapers about
female issues. In general, there's a greater awareness
in our society.

Has there been much success in ne-
gotiating women's issues into union
contracts?

I suppose there are some issues. We have childcare
in our union, for example. The CWA (Communications
Workers of America) and some other union are talking

Joyce Miller, Vice President of the Amalgamated
Clothing and Textile Workers Union, AFL-CIO,
and President of the Coalition of Labor Union
Women.

about negotiating flexi-time. And TUE is talking about
comparable worth. But I don't think the union contract
is where the problem is. The real problem is the 80%
in the work force who are not unionized. That's why it's
so important that we organize all these unorganized
women into unions. That's the key number one goal of
the labor movement; to bring the benefits of a union
contract to non-union women. We know that women in
unions earn 30% more than non-union women.

Has the high divorce rate affected
working women?

Yes. Employers used to say that women were in the
work force just for pin money, but that's not true. The
majority of women in the work force have families —
either they're supporting themselves or they're support-
ing themselves and thir children. There was a study
that came out recently in the New York Times which
showed women are working because they need the
money, and I had to laugh. We've been saying this for
years.

It's predicted that women will be-
come the majority of people in the
American work force in the 1980s.
What kind of changes will this bring?

I think it's going to change a lot of our scoial insti-
tutions. For example, our credit offices are going to
have to be opened after five o'clock so women don't
have to lose time at work in order to go and pay their
bills. I think hospital social workers — and we're going
to talk to them — are going to have to work after six
o'clock.

I think we're also going to point the need for respon-
sive childcare centers. Who's going to take care of
the kids when women go to work? In other words, I think
it's going to put a lot of pressure on society to change
— to account for all these women in the work force.

Why do you feel it's been so difficult
to pass the Equal Rights Amend-
ment?

Because I think the right-wing has done a very good
job of scaring people and they raise scare issues that
have nothing to do with the real issues, and people listen
to them. The Equal Rights Amendment is a very simple
concept — everybody should be treated equally, but the
right-wing has used it. To me, it's just one element of
the right-wing attack and the attack against unions.
And I think they've been successful because they've done
a very good job of scaring off the housewife and middle-
class woman.

Are you optimistic that ERA will pass,
and will it make much difference?

Yes, I think it will pass. ERA has become such a
rallying cry for the women's movement that it is im-
portant for it to pass. It'll influence the credit laws and
banking laws, and the whole idea of women serving in
the military. How can we ask them to serve in the
military when they don't even have equal rights? Women
should be a part of the United States constitution!

What kind of leadership roles are
women beginning to take in unions?

You see more women serving at the top levels of
their unions. There are more female vice-presidents
than ever before. There are more elected officers than
ever before. And there are more people on the local
and regional level who are women. On the job level,
unions are hiring more female organizers. They have
women now on all the committees of the AFL-CIO,
whereas back in 1974 - 1975 there were no women. You
do see participation of women in the labor movement.
Again, not nearly good enough. But I think we're well on
our way.

Has CLUW taken a stand on women
in the draft?

No, we don't have an official position. Personally, I'm
against the draft. But if there is going to be a draft,
then I'm in favor of women being registered and drafted
along with men.

Finally, what can working women
look forward to in the 1980s?

Working women can look forward to — number one —
the beginning of the whole concept of comparable worth.
Number two, I think, they can look forward to seeing
an increasing number of women going into non-tradi-
tional jobs. Number three, women in unions can look
forward to an increasing participation of women in lead-
ership positions. Four, I think they will see, because of
what we talked about before, some of our institutions in
our society becoming more sensitive to the needs of
working women.

I think that we might see more legislation that bene-
fit women, including passage of the Equal Rights
Amendment and legislation ensuring the right of women
to have an abortion, if they so choose. And I think we're
also going to see that pay gap being closed.

ILWU Backs Union Women's Group
The following resolution on the Coalition of
Labor Union Women was unanimously passed
by the ILWU International Executive Board
meeting in Vancouver, BC July 9-10.
Women have played an active role in the history

and development of the ILWU. As members they have
sat at the bargaining table, walked the picket lines,
organized other workers, and lobbied for union-sup-
ported legislation. As the wives and daughters of
ILWU members, they have given important material
and mcral support in countless battles.
The ILWU today has within its ranks many thou-

sands of wcmen workers in a wide variety of indus-
tries — hotels, hospitals, whclesale and retail trade,
and in production ranging from the manufacturing
of cosmetics and household gocds, to pharmaceuticals
and several varieties of food products. Women can be
found at work within the jurisdiction of the ILWU in
the holds of ships, in clerical jcbs, driving lift trucks,
cparating machinery, and tending production and
processing lines.
The Coalition of Labor Union Women, CLUW, was

organized in 1974 to address the special concerns of
women workers within the framework of the estab-
lished labor movement. It has as its primary pur-
rses: (1) organizing the unorganized, (2) promoting
affirmative action in the workplace, (3) encouraging
political action and legislation, and (4) increasing the
participation of women within their own unions.

CLUW has strengthened the trade union movement
by forming a constituency of trade union wcmen to
express labor's goals to the 40 million women in the
workforce, and to provide active participation in
organizing drives and consumer boycetts.
CLUW is headed by Joyce Miller, a 1,7:^e-President

of the Amalgamated Clothing & Tex,:ie Workers
Union, and a guest speaker at the ILWU's 23rd Bien-
nial Convention in San Diego. Other national officers
of CLUW represent a broad cross-section of unions,
both independents and AFL-CIO affiliates.
While the ILWU retains primary responsibility for

representing the women who belong to the ILWU and
who work under collective bargaining agreements to
which the union is a party, the International Execu-
tive &card recognizes the fact that women members
have particular concerns which are unique to them
as wcmen trade unionists. The Board sees CLUW as
an important vehicle for the expression of those
special interests, endorses the purposes for which
CLUW stands, and urges all women members of the
ILWU, both active and retired, to seriously consider
joining CLUW and playing an ective role within that
organization.
Further, the Board instructs the Titled Officers to

publieize CLUW in The Dispatcher, and to provide
ILWU locals with information they can use to answer
any questions they may receive from members who
are considering jcining.
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Quebec Voters
Maintain Ties
With Canada
QUEBEC — By a 3-to-2 majority, the

voters of the province of Quebec in a
referendum ballot on May 20 rejected a
proposal to negotiate separation from
Canada and establish an independent state
of Quebec which would maintain an eco-
nomic alliance with Canada.

The vote was sponscred by the Parti
Quebecois government of Quebec elected
in 1976 and pledged to independence for
Quebec. The population of Quebec is pre-
dominantly French-Canadian.

The cpposition to the proposal was
backed by the whole Canadian and Quebec
Establishments including the big multi-
national corporations and the major poli-
tical parties representing big business.

LABOR DIVIDED

The 370,000 member Quebec Federation
of Labour, and the Quebec-based 140,000
member Confederation of National Trade
Unions, while not endorsing separaticn,
nevertheless supported a Yes vote on the
grounds that a strong Yes vote would
keep the door open for change and enable
Quebec to get a better deal; also because
all the big employers were lined up in
opposition to a Yes vote.

The New Democratic Party, which is
backed by labor in Canada, was divided
on the issue, with its national and provin-
cial leaders supporting a No vote, but
with many in its Quebec provincial lead-
ership calling for a Yes vete.

Canada is in the unique position of still
not having a constitution of its own. It is
governed by the British North America
Act passed in 1867 by Britain, which
united the then British colonies to form
the Dominion of Canada. The BNA Act
can be amended only by the British par-
liament.
The central problem is the refusal of

successive Canadian governments to rec-
ognize that Quebec is not just another
province and that French Canadians in
Quebec constitute a nation. For over 200
years French Canadians have maintained
their distinct identity and are united in
their determination to be masters in their
own house. As the vote showed, the ma-
jority believe this can and should be
achieved within a united Canada.

The Liberals, Conservatives and NDP
have all rejected the concept of equal
rights for Quebec as a nation.

ILWU POSITION

The position of the Canadian Area of the
ILWU as adopted at its February 1980
convention, is that the pe-ple of Quebec
have the right to decide their own future
relations with Canada. At the same time
the ILWU expressed its firm conviction
that "it would be against the interests of
the working class in both French and
English Canada for Quebec to separate
from Canada." The ILWU also called for
a "new made-in-Canada constituti-n that
will recognize the two-nation character of
the Canadian state."

Negotiations are now in progress be-
tween the prime minister of Canada and
the ten provincial premiers, but little hope
is held out for their success for two
reasons.
The first is that the prime minister and

the provincial premiers (with the excep-
tion of premier Rene Levesque of Quebec,
o f course) refuse to recognize French
Canadians as a nation, with all the rights
that would go with such recognition.

The second is that a number of re-
source-rich provinces are demanding
more "provincial rights" especially in re-
source control. The pressure for this
comes from the US multi-national cor-
porations who have a number of provin-
cial governments (like that of oil-rich
Alberta) in their pockets and find it
easier to deal with the provincial govern-
ment, rather than the federal. Should
these negotiations result in greater "pro-
vincial rights" both to satisfy the big
corporations and as a means of granting
some concessions to Quebec, Canada could
end up fragmented and Balkanized with a
decentralized and weak federal govern-
ment.

Forty-Fifth Anniversary of Struggle 

1935 Canadian Longshore Stril
This summer marks the 45th Anniver-

sary of the bitter seven-month British Co--
lumbia longshore strike of 1935, a turning
point in the long struggle of Canadian
longshoremen to win the right to belong
to a union of their choice, and to exercise
some control over the conditions under
which they worked.
While the 1935 strike was lost and the

union was smashed, "it's really the first

chapter in the modern history of our un-

ion," says ILWU Canadian Area President
Don Garcia. "The defeat was only a tem-
porary setback, and it was a real demon-
stration of the staying power and strength

of the membership at that time. After '35,
it was only a matter of time."
The strike was climaxed by the June 18

"Battle of Ballantyne Pier" a confronta-

tion between strikers and police no less

bloody and no less important than the

similar incidents on the US West Coast a
year earlier.

KNIGHTS OF LABOR

Efforts of BC waterfront workers to
organize go back to at least 1888 when an
"assembly" of the old Knights of Labor
was organized in Vancouver. This early
union was smashed by the employers in
1903 when longshoremen joined a sympa-
thy strike in support of striking Canadian
Pacific freight handlers.
In 1912 the International Longshoremen's

Association (ILA) established Local 38-52
in Vancouver. Among the first groups to
affiliate, aside from regular longshore-
men, were the "Bows and Arrows," a
union of North Vancouver lumber han-
dlers — nearly all of whom were Native
Indians — formerly affiliated with the In-
dustrial Workers of the World. The ILA
also set up an auxiliary consisting of
marine warehousemen and freight han-
dlers, who moved cargo from sheds and
cars.
Over the next few years, the ILA was

able to negotiate important improvements
in longshore wages and working condi-
tions. But this brief revival was snuffed

out in 1923 as a result of another bitter

strike which ti--e employers were able to
defeat.
During the 'twenties the shipping em-

ployers ruled the roost. They established
a company union, the Vancouver and Dis-
trict Waterfront Workers Association,

(VDWWA) and were able to dictate con-

ditions of employment. Over the next

decade, the company union did little to
improve the lot of the membership. Con-
ditions were deplorable. The company-
dominated hiring system reeked of dis-
crimination and favori.ism. Wages deteri-

orated. Safety provisions were non-exist-

ent. The dues book of the VDWWA in-

structed union members "to be faithful to

the employers and neither by word nor

act to bring discredit upon the Association

or prejudice its relations with its em-

ployers."
MILITANT LEADERSHIP

But the desire of the BC longshoremen

to control their own destiny, and their

willingness to take risks to win this con-

trol, proved irrepressible, particularly as

economic conditions deteriorated in the

late 20s and early 30s. The revived union

spirit could first be seen in efforts to make

the company union into a real fighting
organization. This movement came to a

head in the fall of 1934, when Vancouver

longshoremen, having had a totally Unac-

ceptable contract stuffed down their

throats, elected a new militant leadership.

These new officers—including Ivan Emery,

W. Mitchell and George Brown—pledged

"to raise our organization out of the status

of an employer-dominated union." The

transformed VDWWA began to organize

the unorganized, demanded the right to

admit new members, and pressed for con-
cessions no in the '34 "agreement," in-
cluding union control over dispatch.
Another decisive step forward that year

was the formation of the Longshoremen

and Water Transport Workers of Canada
(LWTWC) a federation uniting longshore-
men, seamen and other maritime work-
ers. Among its affiliates were the VDWWA,
the New Westminster and District Water-

front Workers Association, the Freight
Handlers Association and the Coastwise
Longshoremen. In 1935 an Export Log
Workers Association and a Grain Han-
dlers Union were organized, and both
affiliated with the new federation.
By the spring of 1935, virtually all BC

ports had been organized, with locals es-
tablished in Vancouver, New Westminster,
Powell River, Prince Rupert, Victoria,
Chemainus, Nanaimo and Port Alberni.
All were either affiliated with the
L&WTWC or worked closely with it.

In Vancouver, the VDWWA continued

to press for improvements. These included
wage increases, the distribution of sur-

plus work to union men selected by the
union, and union control over dispatch.
While granting a 5c wage increase, the

shippers were adamant on the issue of
dispatch. "Under no circumstances," the
Shipping Federation declared, would it "be
willing to delegate its right of dispatch
to the union or any other body." A union
effort to unilaterally take dispatching into
its own hands did not succeed.
Symptomatic of the mood prevailing

among longshoremen at the time was the
union's decision to take a "rest period"
between 3 and 4 p.m. on April 29, 1935,
and its declaration that May 1 would be
a holiday to permit the membership to
participate in a local May Day parade.
It was only a matter of time before a

showdown. The union was determined to

take over the dispatch system, and to win
other improvements. The Shipping Feder-

ation was equally determined to break the

union once more, just as it had done in

1923.
SHOW OF FORCE

The employers had plenty of help, from
such forces as the Citizens League, and
Vancouver's Mayor Gerry McGeer. When
a dispute developed between the Union
Steamship Company on one hand, and the
Coastwise Longshoremen and Seafarers on
the other, McGeer immediately charged

that Communists controlled the water-

front and that "constituted authority was

being challenged." In a show of force

designed to intimidate labor, he person-

ally led a march of 400 police and an-

nounced that he was ready to "mobilize

10,000 men to keep the port open and rid
this city of the red menace."
The final confrontation was triggered by

an issue involving the handling of unfair

cargo from Powell River. In May, 1935
the VDWWA had sent an organizer into
Powell River, a company town, who put
together the Powell River and District
Waterfront Workers Association, com-
posed of casuals who worked mainly in
loading newsprint. When these men de-
manded the same wages as Vancouver
longshoremen, the employer locked them
out, and the union declared a strike.
Later that month a longshoremen in

Vancouver refused to handle the first ship-
ment of scab newsprint from Powell

River. The Shipping Federation immedi-
ately declared the October, 1934 agree-
ment at an end and locked out the Van-
couver longshoremen, who declared them-
selves on strike June 4.

Nonunion men, recruited in advance,
were put to work under the protection
of nearly 200 Mounties. At the same time,
the shippers declared that they had signed
an agreement with another union, the
Canadian Waterfront Workers Association,
which had been formed by the employers
and chartered by the provincial govern-
ment a year earlier. The new scab union
sent its members to work under heavy
police protection, including 200 provincial
police and 150 extras selected by the Citi-
zens League and hired by the Mayor.

The strikers, for their part, declared a
general strike on all BC waterfronts, and
on June 15 the LWTW declared all Cana-
dian coastal ships unfair. Canadian cargoes
were also declared unfair in most US
West Coast ports.

LABOR UNITES

The striking longshoremen were kept
away from the docks by heavy concentra-
tions of police. But on June 18, determined
to assert their right to picket and to "ad-
dress" those working, about 1,000 long-
shoremen, members of their Ladies Auxi-
liary, and supporters from among lumber-
workers and seamen assembled and began
marching down Heatley Avenue. At their
head was Mickey O'Rourke, a longshore-
man and World War I vet who had been
awarded the coveted Victoria Cross, the
highest medal for bravery in the British
Empire. Many other members also wore
their war medals. At the head of the pa-
rade waved the Union Jack. Thousands of
working people lined the streets cheering
them on.

When they reached Alexander Street and
the railway tracks they were met by police
chief W. W. Foster backed by a large
force of officers, some of them mounted
and hidden from view by a row of box
cars placed there for that purpose. The
police chief demanded the marchers turn
back telling them they could not cross
over to Ballantyne Pier. The men refused.

At a pre-arranged signal, police strate-
gically located began firing tear gas
bombs into the ranks of the marchers. At
the same time the Mounties charged down
the center of the crowd, viciously clubbing
everyone they could reach with their long
truncheons. The foot police also went into
action, clubbing and shooting right and left.
The marchers scattered. But they quick-

ly retaliated, with stones or whatever they
could get their hands on. The battle quick-
ly became a series of small skirmishes as
mounted and foot police attacked anyone
and everyone in sight in the area.
The dock area was a working class dis-

trict. When some of the marchers sought
refuge in the homes and tenements, the
police rode their horses up the steps,
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'Strike After Strike on the
In 1977, the Vancouver, BC ILWU Local' 500

published a fascinating volume of oral history
and narrative entitled "Man Along the Shore! The
Story of the Vancouver waterfront as told by the
Longshoremen Themselves."

Following are two relevant sections from the
book, recollections of two 1935 veterans, Albert
Stock and Doc Cope.

Doc Cope
Now I am going to give my opinion of the way the

Shipping Federation, or whatever they were called in
those days, operated. It seems to me that strikes ran in
cycles, every 15 or 20 years. Unions were not what they
are today. No fringe benefits, no holidays with pay, no
eight-hour day, no welfare and medicare. Just remem-
ber — a gang of men could start a ship at 7 a.m. and
work until 12 midnight and be ordered back at 7 a.m.
the next morning. I am mentioning these as some of
the beefs.

Well, the cycle was nearly up when the Vancouver
Local got into some kind of a beef. A strike was called
in 1935 in Vancouver and New Westminster joined them.

The Shipping Federation, as in 1923, hoped this would

come about in 1935. Work hell
20 years, then through a strike
get rid of the older men and th
a new bunch. This is what happ
time after time, strike after stri
broken to the benefit of the Sh]

Albert Si
I knew they were coming. I

and I saw all the policemen th
and they had one row of may)
guns about five feet apart on
the North side. And then when
ing down to the tracks I was or
the first track.

(Police Chief) Foster came
to stop them. They pushed bin
and he gave a signal and the tf
fly and the crowd dispersed. 13
and they were all back again I
were flying.

I landed up in that little s
Dunlevy and Alexander. I was
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rike Paved the Way to Victory

Police prepare to charge dock strikers during "Battle of Ballantyne Pier" in Vancouver, June 18, 1935.

smashed windows and threw in tear gas
bombs. Men, women, and children were
indiscriminately clubbed and tear-gassed.
The Ladies Auxiliary quickly established

a First Aid station at the nearby union
hall to treat the injured. Twice the police
attacked the hall, breaking windows and
throwing tear gas into the building.
"The fight between police and longshore-

men and crowds raged from the water-
front onto Hastings Street," reported the
Vancouver Sun. "East and west of Heatley
Avenue mounted city and provincial police
drove crowds which, shouting and booing,
gathered again and again."

FOUR-HOUR BATTLE
Leonard Binns, who was not involved in

the strike but happened to be in the area

at the time, was shot by a policeman,
from a prowler car using a sawed off shot-

gun, while walking alone on the street.

He was hospitalized with gunshot wounds

in the leg and back. The battle lasted four

hours and when it was over 60 people

had been injured and twenty arrested, at

least one other worker had been shot.

The Waterfront Strike Bulletin called the

police attack an "exhibition of fascist bru-
tality."
"The police attack on the picket line,"

they declared, ". . . was more than an at-

tack on the longshoremen. It was aimed at

every trade unionist, since it denied the

right of workers to picket, and the right

of organization."
Some of those arrested were beaten by

the police. Harold Maides, who had been

clubbed on the head and then arrested,

was beaten in his cell and had his elbow

dislocated by police who called him a

"red bastard." Then he was charged with
assulting an officer.
On June 20, Mayor McGeer, stating that

"Communism has not yet taken control of
Canada," banned all picketing.
On the same day Business Agent Oscar

Salonen was arrested and charged with
engaging in a riot. Ivan Emery was ar-
rested just before the march and charged
under Section 98 of the Criminal Code with

inciting to riot for a speech made a few

days earlier.
In a gloating telegram to Prime Minister

"Iron Heel" R. B. Bennett, Mayor McGeer
reported that "yesterday's attempt of a

mob incited by Communist leaders to flout
constituted authority and to attack men

lawfully at work . . . effectively sup-

pressed." BC's biggest lumber magnate,

H. R. MacMillan, assured McGeer that

his "prompt and effective action" was

"strongly supported by the business com-

munity."
HARSH SENTENCES

The courts came to the aid of the em-

ployers by handing out harsh sentences.

Despite the fact that Emery was found

guilty on only one of three charges with

a jury recommendation for leniency, he

was sentenced to three months in jail.

Jack Hughes and Alex McLeod were

sentenced to one year; William Kemp,

Dan McLeod and Albert Stock to nine

months; John P. McKay, Harold Maides,

David Lyall, Einar Carlson, Charles

Smith, James Nice and Alfred Bright to

six months; and John Paulson, James

Balderson, Earnest P. McLeod received

three months.
The suppression of the longshoremen's

e Waterfront Was Broken'
hell out of the men for 15 or

strike which they would defeat,
and through strikebreakers get
t happened. Through the years,
ter strike on the waterfront was
the Shipping Federation.

rt Stock
ng. I was walking up the tracks
nen there, Mounties, horsemen
I maybe 20 men with machine
rt on about the fifth track on
when the parade started corn-
was only about 30 feet away on

came up and held his hand up
ed him back two or three feet
! the tear gas bombs started to
sed. But two or three minutes
igain and rocks and everything

good view. I picked up a bed frame and I had it over

the edge waiting for them to come and I think it was

the Province paper which took a picture and put it on

the board outside the paper building but they didn't

publish it in the paper.

I didn't like to see people getting hurt. I was down

there for a couple of hours and I was standing next to

the Drake Beer Parlor—it used to be the Haddon then—

and two little guys standing beside me asked if I had

hit anybody yet and I said no. So I stooped down and

picked up a rock and let it fly and as soon as I let it

fly they both grabbed me. That's were I got the nine

months.

Well anyway, my mother, she was downtown and she

got gassed in a doorway going downtown and on the
way home she stopped in the Hastings Bakery at Hast-
ings and Heatley and there were three or four women
in there and a policeman opened the door and threw a

bomb in, a gas bomb, and one of the clerks had to take
them by the hand and take them out the back door.

This was after the riot was all over—well just about
over. There was no real damage done but a lot of hard

feeling was created.

march on Ballantyne Pier did not break
the strike, but it did deal it a severe blow.
The strike lasted for another six months
with many examples of courage and labor
solidarity as longshoremen doggedly and
grimly held out. They received the full
support of US West Coast longshoremen
who donated liberally and who declared
BC cargo unfair.

OVERWHELMING STRENGTH

The employers, however, were able to
keep cargo moving, housing their strike-
breakers in luxury accommodation aboard
ships and out of the reach of pickets. The
strength of the employers, backed as it
was by the full force of the state, proved
overwhelming.

On December 6 the union announced
that as of December 9 it was calling off the
strike. It was a defeat. The majority of
the men were blacklisted out of the indus-
try for life.
There is little doubt that the strike was

deliberately provoked by the employers.
According to Business Agent Salonen, the
conspiracy was hatched at a special
conference convened by Canadian ship-
ping magnates following the victory of
US longshoremen in the Great Strike of
1934. "The lockout, said Salonen, "was
planned and engineered by the shipping
interests on the Pacific Coast with the
active assistance of McGeer, the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police, provincial
police and the respective governments."

CLOSER TO VICTORY

In the wake of the strike the employ-
ers once again reigned supreme. Many
of the strikers of '35 were blacklisted for
life, and the rest of the workforce was
forced into company unions such as the
Canadian Waterfront Workers Association,
which banned, in its constitution, "any
form of demonstrations, parades, or affili-
ations with any radical movements."

But the inevitable discouragement ac-
companying the loss of the strike was
relatively short-lived. Time was running

out quickly for the Shipping Federation.
Within a year an ILA local affiliated with
the new ILA locals on the US west coast
was established in New Westminster, and
a Vancouver local was established in 1938.
Slowly, the efforts to reorganize went for-

ward, and in 1944 the ILWU was estab-

lished permanently on the Canadian West

Coast.
"The establishment of militant, demo-

cratic unionism in BC culminated a
tremendous history of struggle going back
into the 19th century," Garcia said. "With

each confrontation-1903, 1923, 1935—the

union spirit came back even stronger

paving the way for the final victory in

1944, and the winning of a fair dispatch

system, decent wages, unparalleled health

and welfare benefits and the security

which we take for granted today."

Aatamic0'

OSHA Cancer Policy
In Deep Trouble
WASHINGTON, DC — A sharply divided

Supreme Court voted 5 to 4 last month to
strike down OSHA's standard for benzene,
a cancer - causing substance. OSHA had
sought to reduce the permissible exposure
limit from 10 parts per million parts of air
(ppm) to 1 ppm.
The decision goes beyond attacks to the

heart of OSHA's Carcinogen Policy, rais-
ing serious questions as to whether any
cancer policy will meet the new standards
established by the high court.
The reduction in the exposure limit was

intended to protect workers from serious
blood disorders and chromosome changes,
which may lead to cancer. Benzene causes
various types of anemia, several of which

are fatal, and leukemia, which is fatal.
Based on the evidence presented at OSHA's
benzene hearings, these serious disorders
can be caused by exposure to as little as
10 ppm of benzene.
The 1 ppm level was established to re-

duce (although not eliminate) the risk to
workers of leukemia and the other blood
disorders. Also, 1 ppm is the lowest level
of exposure, in OSHA's judgment, which
are reachable without plant closings.
OSHA's policy for carcinogens is to set

the lowest possible level of exposure that
will not drive employers cut of business.

This is good policy, as there is no known

safe level of exposure to a carcinogen.

DISAGREEMENT
The Supreme Court seems to disagree,

the majority ruling that before OSHA es-
tablishes a health standard it must make
an initial determination that exposure to
the current permissible exposure limit
poses a significant risk of harm to workers.

The Court seemed to ignore the literal
language of the Act and the scientific evi-
dence that exposures in the 10 to 25 ppm
range to benzene can cause serious blood
disorders and chromosome changes.

It appears that the Court does not accept
the scientific evidence that there is no
known safe exposure level for carcinogens.
If this is true, it is very unlikely that
OSHA Carcinogen Policy will withstand
the Court challenge, thus needlessly ex-
posing workers to the risk of cancer.
The Court did not pass upon the question

of whether OSHA must perform cost-bene-

fit analysis. This issue will be dealt with
during the fall hearings on OSHA's coke
oven missions standard.
In dissent, Justice Marshall severely

criticized the Court for ignoring the plain
meaning of the Occupational Safety and
Health Act in order to bring the authority
of the Secretary of Labor in line with the
Court's own views of proper regulatory
policy. Regarding the decision, Justice
Marshall stated that it will come to be re-
garded as "an extreme reaction to a reg-
ulatory scheme that, as Members of the
plurality perceive it, imposes an unduly

harsh burden on the regulated industries."
The plurality of the Court seems to ignore
the devastating injuries and illnesses
created for workers and their families.

Chemical Hazards
There are over 100,000 chemicals used

in the American workplaces and only
about 20 have been regulated by OSHA
as cancer causing substances. Most of
these chemicals one way or another come
to the waterfront.

If you are working around or with chem-
icals, treat it as an enemy and use protec-
tive clothing, gloves, etc. If a box, drum,

or van with chemicals does not state it is

carcinogenic it does not mean it is safe.
Two percent of these chemicals are car-

cinogenic. So instead of the 20 being la-
beled cancerous the number should be
2000 more. On April 1, 1980, OSHA's policy
on cancer hazards was to take effect but
industry attorneys have filed petitions for
judicial review of these policies, so it will
be years before the courts will decide
whether working people should have rights
or have regulations in working in and
around carcinogens. —Local 10 Bulletin
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the ILWU Senate Passes 

people Bill to Limit LETTEOS
FMC Authority iiiimiassoosan

Participating in the Aberdeen-Grays Harbor safety scholarship award lunch-
eon held last month are, from left, ILWU Local 24 President Glen Ramiskey,
ILWU Safety Committeemen G. Irwin and E. Frita, Local 24 member R.
Smith, scholarship winner Donna Irwin, and Captain W. E. Pierson, general
manager of Twin Harbor Stevedoring.

Dock Safety Means Scholarships
ABERDEEN, Wash. — Since 1970, the

Twin Harbor Stevedoring Company has
sponsored a unique scholarship program
that turns the safety record of Local 24
longshoremen into cash for their college-
bound kids.
Due to the success of the program, the

$2,000 annual award has been upped this
year to $4,000. The 1980 recipients are
Donna Irwin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Masons Honor Thoren
SAN PEDRO — In recognition of his out-

standing service to masonry and his com-
munity, ILWU Local 13 pensioner Ivar
Thoren received the first Hiram Award
presented by the A.F.E. Irwin Masonic
Lodge July 3.
Thoren entered the lodge in 1945. After

serving on numerous committees and hold-
ing many offices, he was installed master
in 1961. He was appointed officers' coach
of the lodge in 1962, and has been re-ap-
pointed to both offices each year since.
He has also been an active supporter of
the Rainbow Girls and in 1977 was pre-
sented with the Grand Cross of Colors by
the Grand Assembly of Rainbow.

Thoren built a perfect record, working
steady on the docks from 1949 until his
retirement in 1976. He and his wife, Mar-
garet, have two daughters and three
grandchildren.

IVAR THOREN

Local 29, San Diego
Members of this longshore local last

month elected the following officials: presi-
dent, Samuel E. Vargas; vice-president,
Manuel "Joey" Pacheco; secretary-treas-
urer/dispatcher, Rick Y. Flores and wel-
fare officer, Edward Esquivel. The busi-
ness agents are Raul Frias, David Peer
and Augie Reyes. "Willie" Coleman is the
caucus delegate.

John Hernandez and Joe Sotelo are the
sergeants-at-arms. Trustees are Eddie
Esquivel, Manuel "Joey" Pacheco and
Gilbert Reyes Sr. A seven-member execu-
tive board was also elected.

G. Irwin, and Laurie Smith, daughter of
Mrs. and Mrs. Robert Smith.
Under the Safety Scholarship Program,

an agreed-upon sum is deposited each year
and a certain amount is deducted from the
total for each lost-time injury accident on
the docks. At the end of the year, the re-
maining balance is then awarded to the
son or daughter of a longshoreman who
has been selected from a list of applicants.

SCHOLAR — Lisa Lucas, 19, recent-
ly received a $300 scholarship award-
ed by the San Francisco Bay Area
Pensioners Association. Miss Lucas is
the granddaughter of George Jensen,
a Local 10 longshoremen who passed
away last month. She intends to study
architecture at Chico State Univer-
sity in the Fall.

WASHINGTON, DC — The Senate late
last month passed by voice vote its ver-
sion of legislation to exempt most multi-
employer labor contracts from regulation
by the Federal Maritime Commission.
Testifying in Washington on behalf of

the bill, ILWU International President
Jim Herman told a Senate Commerce
subcommittee that, "We believe very
strongly that it is not in the best interests
of effective and peaceful collective bar-
gaining to have ongoing interference by
any agency of the federal goverment. And
we feel that it is only a matter of time
before such interference produces a
strike," even after collective bargaining
issues have been settled.
The bill (HR 6613) differs radically from

its original House version, but there were
signs the other body would accept the
Senate measure.
The original approach was not only to

exempt all such contracts from FMC's
jurisdiction, but to give shippers, ports
and other possibly aggrieved parties no
other recourse but to go to court.
These groups objected and the Senate

Commerce Committee, under Sen. Howard
W. Cannon (D-Nev.) and Daniel K. Inouye
(D-Hawaii) rewrote the measure, taking
a different tack.

EXEMPTIONS
The Senate bill undertakes to exempt

these multi-employer labor pacts from
FMC's jurisdiction unless they contain a
funding system for fringe benefits based
upon an other-than-uniform full man-hour
basis ,without regard to the cargo handled.

Where assessments are made on an
other-than-uniform basis, such agreements
would have to be filed with FMC but would
take effect upon filing and be considered
approved. That approval would continue
until FMC set the agreement aside or
modified it as a result of a complaint.
The complaint procedure would be re-
quired to be completed in one year from
the date of its filing and parties claiming
to be injured would have two years after
the agreement was filed to lodge any
objection.
The Senate committee believes its ap-

proach will assure "free and unfettered"
collective bargaining in the industry while
preserving FMC's jurisdiction "to the ex-
tent necessary to ensure equal treatment
of shippers, cargo, and localities . ."

The legislation is needed to rectify a
1978 Supreme Court decision which inter-
preted the Shipping Act of 1916 as giving
the commission authority to pass on all
multi - employer collective bargaining
agreements in the maritime industry. The
House is expected to act favorably.

Dockers, Widows
SAN FRANCISCO — Following is the

August, 1980 listing of dockworkers re-
tired under various ILWU-PMA plans;
Local 7, Bellingham: Alden Foote;

Local 8, Portland: Luke Bacceleri,
James Garley, Richard Gillis, Adam
Schell; Local 10, San Francisco: Paul
C. Andersen, John Coffey, Joseph Irby,
Alvin Jackson, Joseph Rance; Local 12,
North Bend: Russell Olson;
Local 13, Wilmington: Keith A. Bone,

James Cottone, Jack Holland, Paul H.
Jungell, Charles Lobosco, Reino Math-
lin, Russell E. Miller, Elmer Peterson,
Orvie Ragan; Local 19, Seattle: John
Kezele; Local 23, Tacoma: Marvin T.
Ofstad; Local 24, Aberdeen: Victor E.
Sanders; Local 27, Port Angeles; Ed-
ward McDougall; Local 29, San Diego:
Robert Salazar.
Local 34, San Francisco: Robert F.

Ramet, Frank Sierra, William Tory;
Local 40, Portland: William Hamilton,
Arthur Weisberg; Local 46, Port Huene-
me: Marvin Clayton; Local 51, Port
Gamble: Darrell Spahn (July); Local
52, Seattle: Theodore P. Lui; Local 54,
Stockton: Gabriel Aguilera; Local 63,
Wilmington: Daniel Tudor; Local 75,
San Francisco: Roy Joseph Doyle, Luis
J. Madrid; Local 94, Wilmington:
Charles J. Axton Sr.; Local 98, Seattle:

on Pension List
Jack 0. Alexander, Delor Ward.
:The widows are: Roberta Adams,

(Clarence, Local 34); Ruth Arneberg,
(Carl, Local 23); Conception Bernal,
(Nasario, Local 10); Alvalyne Bond,
(William, Local 27); Ruth J. Bong,
(Harold, Local 52); Ann Charles,
(Thomas, Local 34); Josephine Collins
(Willie, Local 10); Helene Etheredge,
(William, Local 40); Ida Ewing, (C.D.,
Local 10); Colleen E. Foley, (John
Weaver Jr., Local 19); Muriel Gilman,
(Arthur, Local 34).

Helen Isaacson, (Jacob, Local 50);
Edith Juhl, (Magnus, Local 10); Edna
M. Jurich, (N.E., Local 54); Caroline
Kinsella, (John, Local 19); Leola Kline,
(William, Local 8); Louella Martinson,
(Nestor, Local 24); Lois Moore, (Allan,
Local 13); Mae M. Nelson, (Clinton,
Local 19); Helen S. Nurmi, (T. W., Lo-
cal 21); Mary Odell, (Austin, Local
10); Maria Pleso, (Frank, Local 13);
Florence Rekula, (Henrik, Local 10);
Pearl Ross, (Vern, Local 19); Ernestine
Salcido, (Cristobal, Local 13); Anne I.
Selander, (Frank, Local 19); Margaret
Thompson, (George, Local 92); Ivory
Westbrcoks, (K. V., Local 10); Gladys
Youngmayr, (William, Local 12).
'Names in brackets are those of
deceased husbands.

Stand Together
In my last 15 years as a longshoreman;

I've watched the employer slowly gain
control over us within our industry. Each
time we gave away something, in trade,
believing the trade to better our condi-
tions, we found that in the long run the
trade was disastrous to our Union, locals
and the membership.
The contracts are being written in such

a fashion that arbitration has twisted our
grievances toward the employer's behalf.
Our basic foundation of working condi-

tions, wage guarantee, holiday pay and
our other benefits are being worn down
daily. The employer oils and rubs out his
own upper boot with his profits . . . keep-
the upper boot in top condition just to
keep the ILWU underfoot in constant sub-
jection to its own will and whims.
I'm asking each of us within the mem-

bership to sit back and take into account
all that we've lost and gained through con-
tracts and our latest threat, mechaniza-
tion. When you have finished you'll realize
what I'm talking about. I feel it's time we
stand together to regain the strength and
intergrity and the union-ity we've lost. Our
bargaining power is getting weaker . . .
we better stand together before it's too
late!!!

Richard Wilkie,
Local 18, Sacramento

PORT DIRECTOR—Sal N. Bose, 51,
has been appointed Richmond Port
Director following his tenure as Act-
ing Port Director upon the retirement
of Captain Thomas R. Eddy. As Cap-
tain Eddy's assistant, he supervised
the construction of Container Termi-
nal No. 3, which is the most automat-
ed in the world. He was responsible
for port planning, permit applications,
maintenance, the budget and the cap-
ital improvement program. His wide
experience in port management fol-
lowed his Bachelor's Degree in engi-
neering from Calcutta University and
Master's Degree in Civil Engineering
from the Institute of Civil Engineer-
ing in London.

Columbia Council Sets
Lobbying Procedures
NORTH BEND — Delegates to the Co--

lumbia River District Council, meeting
July 19 in the Local 12 Hall, adopted a
six-point guideline spelling out procedures
to be followed in the council's legislative
representative program at Salem.

It instructed the legislative representa-
tive to "work as closely as possible with
representatives from the AFL-CIO, Rail-
road Unions, Teamsters and others on
matters of interest and general concern,"
and specified that -whenever a United
Labor Lobby is in operation" the repre-
sentative -shall become part of such a
lobby."
The CRDC will not send Lobbyist Floyd

Ackley to the special session beginning
August 4 unless issues vital to ILWU
make representation imperative.

Governor Vic Atiyeh called the special
session to deal with budget cuts he claims
are necessary because of a $204 million
shortfall in state revenue.
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Board Statement on US Crime Code
The following resolution on pend-

ing legislation to revise the federal
criminal code was passed unanimous-
ly by ILWU International Executive
Board, meeting in Vancouver, BC
July 9-10.

In recent years several bills have been
introduced in Congress for the purpose of
updating the Federal criminal code. The
latest such effort, led by the unlikely com-
bination of Senator Edward M. Kennedy
(D.-Mass.) and Strom Thurmond (R.-SC)
is embodied in Senate Bill 1722 and House
Bill 69125.
Previous bills along those lines have

been defeated because of widespread and
intense popular opposition to their many
repressive features. Senate Bill 1, for ex-
ample, initiated by then-President Nixon
and Attorney General John Mitchell, was
typical in its tendency "to promote se-
crecy in government, legalize government
harassment of private citizens, and active-
ly stifle dissent," the ILWU International
Executive Board charged in 1976.
The current legislation has made certain

improvements over previous bills, but con-
tinues to pose unacceptable threats to in-
dividual rights. The ILWU agrees with the
judgment of the American Civil Liberties
Union that S. 1722 and HR 69125 must be
opposed "because of provisions that are
damaging or potentially damaging to civil
liberties in comparison with current law."

For example, the current bill would:
1) make "physical interference" with

military recruitment or induction, or
incitement of others to such inter-
ference, a Federal crime. Fines of up
to $250,000 and prison sentences of
up to five years could be imposed on
those convicted of urging young peo-
ple to turn in or burn draft cards,

picketing at induction centers, or
counseling conscientious objectors;

2) extend the definition of the Federal
crime of "extortion," particularly in
the House Bill, to include property
damage in cases where incidental
force or violence occurs during a
labor dispute. Such property damage
is already sufficiently punishable un-
der State law;

3) target anti-nuclear activists for spe-
cial investigation and prosecution.
Property damage at any nuclear or
other energy-producing facility would
become a new Federal crime;

4) re-enact the 1968 anti-riot legislation,
which would make "rioting" by more
than ten people a Federal crime pun-
ishable by severe fines and prison
sentences;

5) endanger freedom of the press by im-
posing a tight obscenity standard,
threatening the confidentiality of
press sources, and opening the door
to the passage of an "official secret
act."

Discussion of this legislation, either in
Congress or in the media, has so far been
minimal. The House Judiciary Committee
is, according to Representative John Con-
yers (D-Mich.), under "shocking" pres-
sure from the Justice Department to act
with undue haste.
The ILWU most forcefully protests this

railroading of such dangerous legislation,
and calls upon all Senators and Congress-
men in our jurisdiction to work to defeat it.
The International Executive Board asks
that all locals, pension clubs, auxiliary
groups and District Councils communicate
on this matter with their elected repre-
sentatives.

what they're saying
about us

'Blood & Roses' a Hit in Portland
"1934: Blood & Roses," a one-act mu-

sical play by Charles Deemer, was pre-
sented to a longshore audience at Kelley
Point Park July 5 by Portland Labor
Players II.
The dramatization of the National Bonus

March, hard times of the '30's and in-
cidents in the 1934 waterfront strike fami-
liar to old time longshoremen, brought
tears to some and lusty applause from
young people and children seated on the
grass in front of the outdoor stage.

SONG AND DANCE
A song and dance routine featuring Mi-

chael Schauermann in cap and gown,
ridiculing the use of Oregon State College
students as scabs brought the house down,
as did "Bloody Shirt Joe's" attempt to
keep strikers out of City Hall.
Tragedy and comedy are effectively

combined, and the play features original
songs, several of which are heart-stop-
pers.
Narrator Marie Selland holds the whole

thing together with her comments and
"asides," in one of which she lets the
air out of red-baiting tactics used by the
employers to split unions in the '30's, by

quoting Harry Bridges' classic definition
of a Communist:
"Anyone who wants a nickel more than

the Boss is willing to pay."
The play, which premiered in Portland

June 27 and has been presented before
various union groups, was in Coos Bay
August 7, where Local 12's celebrated
guitarist and folk singer, Harry Stamper,
is expected to join the cast. It has been
favorably reviewed in such dissimilar
publications as The Oregon Journal and
the International Woodworker.

Labor drama is not new to Oregon. In
1924 a group calling itself the Labor Col-
lege Players, staged performances at the
old Portland Labor Temple, with cooks,
blacksmiths, streetcarmen and others
entertaining visiting delegates of the
American Federation of Labor. —KR

Columbia River Working
PORTLAND — The eruptions on Mt. St.

Helens July 23 — one of which sent a
plume of ash and steam 60,000 feet into
the stratosphere, did not affect vessel op-
eration on the Columbia.

STEELHEADER — Bill Luch, Secretary of Local 8, recently received a hand-

some plaque in "recognition of his outstanding leadership contribution to
the Northwest Steelheaders." Handing the plaque to Luch is Dick Thompson,

president of the Northwest Steelheaders Association. Luch, a member of the

Steelheaders' group since 1961, has served as president of the Northwest

Steelheaders four times, twice as national president and once as national

chairman of the board. He also has lobbied successfully for sport fishing

legislation at Salem. —photo by Forrest Taylor

A Sporting Summer for Local 6'ers
SAN FRANCISCO — In an especially

busy summer of sports activity, ILWU
warehouse Local 6 has sponsored four
rank and file softball teams, organized a
successful deep-sea fishing trip, and is
planning a week-end excursion to Reno and
Lake Tahoe for people in the bowling
league and all other interested members.
The Local 6 softball teams are located

in San Francisco, Oakland, Crockett and
Stockton. All four squads have played
throughout the summer and are anxiously
awaiting the Local 17 sponsored tourna-
ment September 20. The San Francisco

Marc Clark and Louise Dalton caught
largest and most fish on Local 6
deep-sea expedition July 12.

Machinists Find TV Presents Distorted Image of Workers
Prostitutes outnumber machinists and

there are more butlers than government
workers on network television's prime-
time entertainment programs.
This was only one finding in the Inter-

national Association of Machinists and
Aerospace Workers' study of prime-time
television entertainment. The report con-
firms fears of organized labor that tele-
vision is not only harmful to the image of
unions, but to the image of their members
as well.
The survey covered a total of 101

movies, specials and series aired in Febru-
ary monitored by about 1,500 at-home
members of 1AM Lodges in 43 states.
Despite the use of unionized occupations

for television plots and characters, unions
are almost invisible, the study showed.
Three series programs — TRAPPER
JOHN, M.D., SKAG and TAXI were cited

for illustrating union existence but, in
each case, confrontation was the main
plot element. In addition to being con-
frontational, unions were depicted as be-
ing brutal, degrading and obstructive.
"Grossly disproportionate" is what IAM

finds television's job market to be. Top
ten occupations are:

1. Police
2. Waiter/Waitress
3. Doctor
4. Housewife
5. Nurse
6. Reporter
7. Secretary
8. Teacher
9. Athlete
10. Musician
Colorful roles such as witch doctor out-

number welfare workers and there are
more private detectives than production

line workers on television, according to
the report.
The emphasis of service and failure to

portray the importance and value of goods
production is feared by the IAM to de-
value and harm occupations of crucial
need to the economy.
Ten personal traits, detrimental to the

image of unionized workers, were identi-
fied as more prevalent in characters
shown working in unionized occupations.
"Workers were clumsy, uneducated

fools who drank, smoked and had no lead-
ership ability," said the Machinists' study.
Not all the news was bad, however. The

workers were also found more friendly,
hardworking, brave and less selfish than
non-laborers. In an incidental finding, the
unionized occupations were not shown to
use illegal drugs at all while there was
use portrayed in non-union occupations.

team is preparing for the event by play-
ing each week in a city league. They are
also sporting new uniforms bought with
money raised through raffles.
The Local 6 fishing trip out of Point Pil-

lar July 12 attracted 36 anglers and layed
out six of them.
"It was a six-hour trip on a fairly

rough day and a half-dozen people got sea-
sick," said Local 6 Business Agent and
activities director Henry McKnight.
Among those who remained on their

feet, Marc Clark caught the biggest fish

and Luise Dalton hooked the first and the
most fish.
If interested in taking part in the over-

night trip to Reno and Lake Tahoe Sep-
tember 13 and 14, contact McKnight by
August 22 at 621-7326.

Local 34 Golfers
Work Out on 4th
SAN FRANCISCO — The Fifth Annual

Clerks Local 34 Jack W. Hall Golf Tourna-
tnent was held over the July 4th weekend,
and was won by Tasuku Yui of the local's
"Hawaiian gang-." Brother Yui had a 142

net for the two day outing. Second place
went to Hal Featherstone with a 143; third

spot was claimed by Lou Verade with a
144.
The tournament was played on Satur-

day at Dixon Landing, Milpitas, and con-
cluded on Sunday at Sky West, Hayward.
Sunday evening the golfers and friends

attended an Award's Dinner at Yamato
Restaurant in San Francisco. This year's
affair was arranged by Brother "Rigger"
Mineishi, as an ongoing tribute to the
late Jack W. Hall, former International
Vice-President.

Local 17 Sets Sept. 20
For Slow-Pitch Tourney
SACRAMENTO — Warehouse Local

17 will hold its annual slow-pitch soft-
ball tournament on Saturday, Septem-
ber 20, at Rush Park.
Trophies will be awarded to first,

second and third place winners. The
entry fee is $60 per team. All rosters
and entry fees must be received by
Local 17 by September 5. Mail to Obie
Branden, President, ILWU Local 17,
600 Fourth Street, Sacramento, Califor-
nia 95605.
For further information, call Local

17 at (916) 371-5638.
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old- timers'
corner

Senior Parley
Seeks Solutions

CINCINNATI—Issues vital to the health
and well-being of older Americans in the
1980s formed the framework for the 15th
convention of the National Council of
Senior Citizens here last month.

Representing the ILWU was San Fran-
cisco Bay Area Pensioners Association
President Robert Rohatch.

"It was a real good convention," he
said. "The NCSC is the only real national
organization doing anything politically.
We passed a lot of good resolutions in line
with practically everything labor wants."

The convention focused cn solutions to
problems that face the elderly daily, in-
cluding adequate housing, health care,
consumer protection, crime prevention, in-
come and employment, affordable energy
sources and special assistance and services
for their needs.

"The ability of older Americans to pur-
chase the basic necessities has become
very tenuous," NCSC Executive Director
William Hutton told the 3.000 delegates.

"The average elderly couple, with
an income just over $5,000 a year must
spend 80% of that income for food, housing
and health care, leaving less than $100 a
month for energy costs, clothing, transpor-
tation and personal care," Hutton said.

PROGRAMS FOR CHANGE

Among specific programs to deal with
the critical needs of older citizens, the
council called for swift enactment of
comprehensive national health insurance.

Other resolutions called for a pro-
gram of housing construction keyed to
the needs of the elderly and expansion of
programs such as CETA to train and place
older workers.

In addition, the council urged Congress
to immediately implement the Humphrey-
Hawkins Full Employment Act with
amendments to recognize the needs of
middle-aged and older workers for con-
tinued employment.

A resolution on social security called
for the infusion of general revenues to
help finance the program, twice-a-year
benefit adjustments based on increases in
the cost of living and higher and increased
payments for those whose income protec-
tion is inadequate, such as older widows.

The convention also called for reimposi-
tion of oil and natural gas price controls
and more help for the low-income elderly
in meeting soaring utility bills.

CRIME AGAINST ELDERLY

The conventioners also heard reports
from various panels, the most interesting
of which, said Rohatch, was the one on
crime against the elderly, headed by John
D'Agostino of the United Auto Workers.

"It's a serious problem," said Rohatch.
"We're talking about muggings, rapes,
swindles. When some of these characters
see snow on the roof — you know, grey
hair — they figure we're an easy mark."

Other speakers included Senator Edward
Kennedy, "who received a standing ova-
tion," said Rohatch. "He has a 100% rec-
ord on seniors."; Carl Studenroth, presi-
dent of the Molders & Allied Workers;
Dr. Harold Sheppard, counsellor on aging
to President Carter, and Nelson Cruik-
shank, president emeritus of NCSC and
former White House counsellor on aging.

Executive Board
Continued from Page 1—

board also voiced its opposition to current
attempts to railroad the bill through the
House Judiciary Committee." (For the
Board's analysis of this legislation, please
turn to page 10).
The board also voted approval of the

International's affiliation with the "Cor-
respondence Committee," an informal ccm-
munications network between major Pa-
cific Basin maritime unions.

International Vice - President Rudy Rubio addresses Local 26 members at
July 12 safety workshop.

Wide Range of Hazards Discussed
At Informative Local 26 Workshop
LOS ANGELES — Warehouse Local 26,

in cooperation with the International, held
its first health and safety workship on
July 12, 1980 under the ILWU-OSHA grant.
The workshop was attended by approxi-

mately 40 members of Local 26 represent-
ing scrap metal, fertilizer production,
warehouse, cotton compress, and the car-
bon black industries. Workers from as
far away as Bakersfield attended the Sat-
urday session.
The morning was spent discus-sing work-

ers' rights under the Occupational Safety
and Health Act, the National Labor Rela-
tions Act, and the state laws of California.
When and how to file safety complaints,
under what conditions hazardous work can
be refused, walkaround rights (see related
story on page (7), and laws prohibiting
discrimination against workers for en-
gaging in health and safety activity were
among the many subjects discussed.

Cal-OSHA inspection procedures and
the hazards of excessive noise, how to
measure it, and means of controlling it
were discussed in the afternoon session.
The participants were presented with a

workbook containing additional informa-
tion on a variety of health and safety
topics, including how to set up health
and safety committees, and sample health
and safety contract language. Sample
forms to ensure that workers' rights are
protected were also distributed to the
participants. The workshop was led by
ILWU Safety coordinator Russ Bargmann,
with International Vice - President Rudy
Rubio. Local 26 President Joe Ibarra,
Vice-President Hy Orkin and Secretary-
Treasurer Max Tragan also participated.
Additional workshops are planned for

Local 26 on an industry wide basis. Spe-
cific health and safety hazards of the in-
dustries will be analyzed and discussed.

Local 10 Men Cited for Heroism
SAN FRANCISCO — Three ILWU Local

10 longshoremen received recognition re-
cently for acts of heroism in two sepa-
rate incidents on the waterfront.
During the night shift at a sugar dis-

charging operation last February in Crock-
ett, California, longshoreman Joseph
Glaude, 50, fell into a pit of sugar and
suffered back and shoulder injuries.
"The brother fell 20 feet in a hold from

deck level and was buried up to his nose
in sugar," recalled one of his rescuers,
Leo L. Robinson.
"He's damn lucky to be alive," added

Shin l Homes, "because normally the sugar
fills back into the hole, which would have
covered him up."
They say the hatch was three-quarters

filled when Glaude fell, and that high
mounds of sugar loomed above him on
three sides. Longshoremen immediately
shut down the entire ship to keep any
vibration from shifting the mounds.

Homes, 41, moved first, throwing a rope
over the side and sliding down into the
hole to dig Glaude's face out. Meantime,
Robinson, 43, was climbing down through
another hatch.
"The sugar was piled so high we had to

be careful not t disturb it or else it would
cover us all up," said Homes. "Every
once in a while a little would slip down.
We'd dig him out to his waist and then
he'd be covered up again."
The men dug two and a half hours, also

with the help of another docker they know
only as "Big Bob." All the while, workers
and plant firemen watched breathlessly
from the top of the hatch.

A sweet rescue; Leo Robinson, Joseph
Glaude, Shirl Homes.

"As soon as we got him out and were
climbing up the sugar caved in and filled
the hole where we had been," said Homes.
"It was just like in the movies,"
The other incident occurred July 13,

when a mysterious power shortage halted
the unloading of paper off a barge at
pier 17 in San Francisco. Twenty-three
forklifts were in operation when the lights
suddenly went out shortly after midnight.
"We all just shut down our lifts and

walked to the doorway," said 44 year old
Danny Friedenthal, a 22-year veteran of
Local 10. "There were at least 40 guys
standing around talking. I thought I heard
someone yelling for help outside.
"I tcok off down the dock trying to get

a fix on it. I finally spotted a guy in the
water between the piling, and the big sea-
going tug attached to the barge. I yelled,
'Man overboard!' and climbed over the
side.
"I got a toe hold at the edge of the

dock, and hung upside down to let him
grab my hand and climb up my arm. I
thought he was going to pull me down
and I hollered for someone to grab my
leg. I also was afraid of getting squashed
between the ship and the pilings.
I told him to get hold of the pilings,

then I grabbed his belt and hoisted him
out of the water to where he could grab
the edge of the dock. It turned out to be a
tugboat seaman who had missed his step!'

Friedenthal, who stands 6'1 and weighs
230 pounds, suffered torn chest muscles,
and was rushed to the hospital.

Father of Six

Tragic Accident
Claims Life of
Local 118 Member
SACRAMENTO—Billy N. McGuire, the

former vice-president of ILWU Local 18,
was killed at the Port of Sacramento Sun-
day afternoon, August 3, when a frayed
mooring line snapped and struck his head,
Local 18 President Eddie Holland reported.

McGuire, 49, had been a member of the
ILWU since 1967.

He and six other longshoremen were ty-
ing up the Japanese freighter, Ehime
Maru, at Berth 7 when the fatal accident
occurred, said Holland. The men had al-
ready secured the forward and aft spring
lines and were in the process of tying up a
second aft line when the first one broke.

McGuire was decapitated while standing
next to a bitt, or mooring post, waiting to
secure the aft line being towed to him by
forklift driver Jim Victor, current vice-
president of Local 18.

"McGuire was about four or five feet
behind me when the rear line snapped
halfway up the ship," said Victor. "It hit
him first and then cracked against my
forklift and almost tipped it into the har-

BILLY McGUIRE

her. I even felt the line hit me in the back,
but not full force, through the space above
the gas tank. I was jarred but I held on.
The line ended up twenty feet in front of
me."

FRAYED LINE

Victor describes the rope as a six-inch
hawser. "The line was awful frayed," he
said. "I don't know why they even used it.
It was a bad, bad line. . . When we tie a
ship up they just give us a line and we
hurry up and put it on the bitt. It's a quick
process."
Victor further explained that when the

accident happened the ship's cr ew was
pulling on the forward spring to move the
ship backwards so that its hatch would be
in position to take on the scheduled cargo
of wood chips. "And that tightened up the
after spring. If it was a new line I think
it would have eased out of the winch."

Victor says that the usual process is to
get the spring line on, and then get the
ship into position.

He also said he took photographs of the
accident scene, including the frayed rope,
before a port guard confiscated it as evi-
dence. The Sacramento office of Cal-OSHA
is investigating the accident.

ACTIVE MEMBER

McGuire served on the Local 18 execu-
tive board, the Labor Relations Committee,
and the Northern California District Coun-
cil. He was also active in organizing pic-
nics and other Local 18-sponsored social
affairs. He is survived by his wife, Janet,
and six children: David, 30; Bonnie, 28;
Karen, 27; Robert, 26; Jeffrey, 23; and
Donna, 19, as well as several grandchil-
dren.

Funeral services were conducted by Lo-
cal 18 member Richard Wilkie, an ordained
minister and one of the linesmen on the
job with McGuire.
"Billy McGuire was a tremendous asset

to the union and he'll be greatly missed by
his brothers in Local 18,- said Holland.

McGuire's death was the first fatality at
the Port of Sacramento since it opened in
the early 1960s. It's also the first death of
an ILWU longshoreman this year.Danny Friedenthal, hero
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Oregon Labor
Seeks Recall
Of Gov. Atiyeh
PORTLAND — Delegates to the Oregon

AFL-CIO COPE convention, in session
here June 30-July 3, voted to back an ini-
tiative petition campaign to recall Gov-
ernor Vic Atiyeh.
The action was taken because of the

Governor's refusal to implement an ar-
bitration award in favor of AFSCME jus-
tice-system locals.
Non-security employees at the State

Penitentiary were forced on strike June
16. (They were back at work July 7, with
a contract retroactive to July, 1979, pro-
viding for a $205 lump settlement, salary
and pension gains and a "no reprisal"
clause.)
In other actions the 363 delegates:
• Demanded that the state's employers
—many of whom are multi-nationals or
domestic conglomerates — shoulder the
financial responsibility dumped on work-
ers and communities when plants close.
(Plant closure legislation already has been
drafted for introduction at the 1981 Legis-
lature.)
• Called for a state tax on the profits

of Big Oil.
• Urged defeat of legislation that would

gut OSHA.
• Supported food stamps for strikers

and unemployment benefits for locked out
workers.
• Roared down an executive board rec-

ommendation that no choice be made be-
tween Oregon's incumbent US Senator
Bob Packwood and his Democratic chal-
lenger, State Senator Ted Kulongoski.
Kulongoski was endorsed by a 3 to 1 vote.
An interested observer at the meeting

was ILWU-CRPMA secretary Ernest E.
Baker, a lobbyist at Salem for many years
for Oregon ILWU affiliates. Baker was at
the meeting by invitation, having been
made a lifetime fraternal delegate to
AFL-CIO state meetings some time ago.

Columbia-Snake System
May Be Expanded
PORTLAND — The Port of Portland in

May accepted a grant which will partially
fund a study designed to insure the long
term viability of the Columbia-Snake River
system for navigation, trade and economic
development.
ILWU Northwest Regional Director G.

Johnny Parks, who is a port commission-
er, indicated purpose of the study is to
determine the feasibility of developing one
or all of the 30 ports on the upper Colum-
bia and Snake Rivers and to decide what
agricultural crops, in addition to grain,
are suited for export.
"They are talking about barge traffic all

the way to Wenatchee and putting in big
wineries."
Hundreds of acres in the area are in

grapes, "and they are talking about thou-
sands of acres . . . this could mean more
work for longshoremen," he pointed out.
At the same time a Portland-based barg-

ing and towing company, Western Trans-
portation, has applied to the Interstate
Commerce Commission for authority to
operate in areas where shippers once re-
lied on the defunct Milwaukee road to
carry their goods to market.
Some 400 miles would be added to West-

ern's already established transportation
network which stretches from the mouth
of the Columbia to Richland, Washington
and along the Snake to Lewiston, Idaho. It
would mean adding an ocean-going tug
and maybe two ocean-going barges to the
firm's existing fleet of seven tugs and 50
barges, according to an Oregonian story.
Western grew rich handling paper prod-

ducts, and expansion of its service, the
story said, would mean handling 200,000
additional tons to the 3.5 million tons the
firm hauls annually. Shippers who wrote
letters to ICC on Western's behalf includ-
ed ITT Rayonier, Crown-Zellerbach, Dant
Sz. Russel, and Astoria Plywood.

Oregon Wine, Beer OK
PORTLAND — Six Teamster locals sign-

ed a pact with the Oregon Beer and Wine
Distributors June 29, ending a 20-day
strike and providing for wage increases
totaling $3 over the three-year contract
period.

San Francisco waterfront pensioners at July 5 observances.

San Francisco Supervisor Ella Hutch, retired President Harry Bridges and Bert
Donlin, Welfare Director of San Francisco Bay Area Pensioners Club, examine
memorial plague to be installed at corner of Mission and Steuart Streets where
Nick Bordoise and Howard Sperry were killed July 5, 1934. --photos by Pat Goudvis

SAN DIEGO — Local 29's Bloody Thursday Picnic drew 300 people to the
new Seaport's Village Marina, where they enjoyed food, drink and music
provided by the "Hola Chicana." There was also a fishing contest which
was won by Willie Bunch. Pictured, from left, are Mr. and Mrs. Eddie
Esguivel from the Welfare Office, Local 29 President Sammy Vargas, Mr.
and Mrs. Manuel Mendibles, and Business Agent David Peer.

Court Dumps OSHA Walkaround Pay
The Court of Appeals for the District of

Columbia struck down July 10 an OSHA
rule requiring employers to pay workers
for time spent on OSHA inspections. The
suit was brought against OSHA by the
Chamber of Commerce.
In 1977, OSHA issued a rule which stated

that an employer's failure to pay a work-
er for time spent assisting an OSHA Com-
pliance Officer during an inspection is
discrimination under the Occupational
Safety and Health Act. OSHA's basis for
the rule was that employees "constitute
a vital source of information" and they
"should be able to freely exercise their
statutory right to participate in walk-
arounds without fear of economic loss."
In issuing the regulation, OSHA de-

clared it an "interpretive rule and gen-
eral statement of policy," thus not sub-
ject to the requirements of the Adminstra-
tive Procedures Act (APA). The APA re-
quires all legislative rules to follow formal
notice and public comment procedures.
The Court held that the OSHA regulation

was legislative in nature and subject to

the requirements of the APA. Since OSHA
did not follow those requirements, the
Court ruled the regulation invalid. The
Court did not address whether a similar
rule, properly issued, would be invalid.
It is unknown at this time whether OSHA
plans to reissue the regulation, following
the requirements of the APA.
Similar rules in states with their own

workplace health and safety plans will
also be invalid, unless the state followed
the proper rule-making procedure. This
will have an effect on all ILWU members.
Workers are still permitted to accom-

pany OSHA and state inspectors on walk-
around inspections. However, employers
are not required to pay the workers for
the time spent on the inspections.
This ruling should have no effect on

workers who have negotiated walk-around
pay provisions into their collective bar-
gaining agreements. It is recommended
that locals negotiate such provisions into
their contracts. Locals can contact the In-
ternational for assistance in developing the
appropriate contractual language.

SF Will Install
Bloody Thursday
Memorial Plaque
SAN FRANCISCO — Hundreds of ac-

tive and retired members San Francisco
waterfront locals and other unions paid
tribute to the martyrs of 1934 on Saturday,
July 5, at a memorial meeting at the
corner of Mission and Steuart Streets.

The meeting was sponsored and orga-
nized by the San Francisco Bay Area Pen-
sioners, and was highlighted by the an-
nouncement by pensioners welfare direc-
for Bert Donlin, that the city had agreed
to place a memorial plaque at the site
where two strikers, Nick Bordoise and
Howard Sperry, were killed on Bloody
Thursday.
The full text of the plaque, now in pro-

duction, is as follows:
"In memory of Howard Sperry and Nick

Bordoise, two union men who gave their
lives on Bloody Thursday, July 5, 1934, so
that all working people might enjoy a
greater measure of dignity and security.
"Sperry, a sailor, and Bordoise, a cook,

were fatally shot by San Francisco police
at the intersection of Mission and Steuart
Streets as longshoremen and seamen at-
tempted to stop shipping employers from
breaking their united maritime strike.
Community outrage at these killings pro-
duced the general strike which shut dawn
all of San Francisco for four days.
"The union victory which followed the

maritime strike continued through the
summer, concluding with a union victory
which brought decent conditions to the
maritime industry and set the stage for
the rebirth of a strong and democratic la-
bor movement on the West Coast.
San Francisco Supervisor Ella Hutch

who played a major role in winning city
approval for the plaque, was keynote
speaker. She was introduced by retired In-
ternational President Harry Bridges. Oth-
er speakers included International Secre-
tary Treasurer Curtis McClain, Pensioners
President Bob Rohatch, Local 10 Presi-
dent and Secretary Treasurer Willie Zenn
and Herb Mills, 1934 veteran Gerry Bulcke,
and California AFL-CIO Secretary John
Henning. Also, attorneys Norm Leonard
and Jed Gladstein, Elaine Yeneda of the
San Francisco auxiliary, Jack Hatton of
the Marine Firemen, Henry Borrero of the
Marine Engineers, Joe Lynch of San Fran-
cisco FORUM. Thanks was also expressed
to Police Commissioner Dave Sanchez who
assisted in making the arrangements for
the diversion of traffic.

OK Picket Line
PORTLAND — Relief Arbitrator Jim

Foster ruled that radio operators picket-
ing the Pacific Endeavor at Bunge Grain
early in July stemmed from a jurisdic-
tional dispute between the Radio Opera-
tors Union nd the Masters, Mates &
Pilots; no bonafide labor dispute involved.
Foster, a Local 8 retiree, became Relief
Arbitrator No. 1 for the Oregon-Columbia
River Area in October. Don Platt, a Local
50 pensioner, is No. 2 Relief Arbitrator.
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Cheered on by parents, grandparents and the like, Portland ILWU youngsters enjoyed footraces and other activities at Kelley Point Park July 5 picnic.

LA Picnic Has
New Features
SAN PEDRO — Over 3,000 Harbor Area

ILWU members, f am ilies and friends
turned out on Saturday, July 5 at Peck
Park to enjoy the annual Bloody Thursday
picnic sponsored by the area ILWU water-
front locals.

It was a relaxed, festive occasion, with
an arts and crafts sale, a baseball tourna-
ment (won by the Over the Hill Gang),
children's games, bands, dance s, fire-
works, and plenty of food.
A highlight was the donation to the Mari-

time Museum of a hatch cover on which
were mounted old cargo hooks. The presen-
tation was made by Pete Petrish, who
designed and manufactured it.
Entertainment also included a group of

Mexican dances, staged by Magdelina
Fierro, 21-year-old daughter of longshore-
man Joe Fierro, who made a big hit with
her young troupe (see photo at right).
John Hunt pinch-hit for the regular Local
13 clown, Renee Monroy, who had to attend
a family wedding.
Music was provided all afternoon by a

number of bands.

JOINT COMMITTEE

The picnic committee was composed of
members of Locals 13, 63 and 94, pension-
ers and auxiliaries. Danny Saurez organ-
ized the arts and crafts show, and Richard
"Ziggy" Negrete put together the baseball
tournament. The picnic committee also
wishes to thank Matson, APL and Eagle
Marine, and Crescent Stevedoring for the
loan of trucks, flatbeds and other equip-
ment.
International Vice-President Rudy Rubio

was the featured speaker, emphasizing the
importance of "keeping our memory of
what happened in July of 1934 alive, and
passing it on to our children." The July 5
picnic, he said, "serves as both a memo-
rial for those who died, and a celebration
of how far we've come."

Local 13 member Jim Hunt clowns
for youngsters at the July 5 Bloody
Thursday picnic sponsored by South-
ern California ILWU Locals 13, 63
and 94.

Highlight of the entertainment at Local 13's July 5 picnic was performance
of Mexican dances by Magdelina Fierro and her young troupe.

Harbor Area kids enjoyed tug-of-war.
—LA photos by Phil Douglas

Local 8 "B" members; Sharon Helgerson, second from left, and John John-

son, second from right, shown with memorial wreath July 5 before it was

taken out into Willamette River and cast into the ship lane in memory of

the dead of "Bloody Thursday". Both are members of three-generation long-

shore families. Sharon's father Carl M. Helgerson, a retired member of Local

8, stands beside her. To right of John Johnson is his grandfather, Wesley

A. Johnson, Local 8 retired. Above him, kneeling on boat is his father,

Local 8 member Earl Johnson, owner of the Chris-craft. Local 8 member

Carl T. Helgerson, Sharon's brother and Carl's son, is kneeling on boat,

above his sister. —Portland photos by Gary Larson

Portland Picnic
Draws a Crowd
PORTLAND — July 5 ceremonies spon-

sored by Locals 8 and 40 were held at
Kelley Point Park, as they have been
each year since 1975.
The site, at the confluence of the Willa-

mette and Columbia Rivers, is four miles
from the railroad -embankment where
Elmus Beatty was gunned down in 1934.

Local 8 President Henry Lunde served
as Emcee. With him on the platform were
International ILWU President Jim Her-
man; Salvation Army Major Dale 0.
Vilen, who gave the invocation; Coast
Committeeman Dick Wise; and Bob Coffey
and Ernest E. Baker, President and Sec-
retary of the Columbia River Pensioners
Memorial Association.
"Every year at this time, in ports up

and down the Coast we get together to
retell the story of what happened in
1934," Herman told more than 1,000 men
and women gathered on the sloping green
lawns above the Willamette.

A SIGNIFICANT RITUAL

He termed the event a ritual, but "a
very significant one, giving us an opportu-
nity to remember those who sacrificed so
much" and a "frame of reference . . . so
we can have a better understanding of
our responsibilities in the tradition of dy-
namic trade unionism . . ."

He suggested that in addition to those
gunned down in 1934, "we might use this
time to remember others who died more
recently, Howard Bodine, Matt Meehan,
Wayne Morse and Everett Ede. . . .
He praised the locals sponsoring the ob-

servance as "militant, on guard and ag-
gressive" and then — seeming to speak
directly to young people seated on the
grass in front of the podium he said:

"The superb conditions we have today
on the waterfront had better not be taken
for granted . . . this is a day for us to
assume new and higher degrees of respon-
sibility . . . a day for us to understand
we don't live on an island . .
Two other "B" registered workers,

Sharon Helgerson and John Johnson,
members of third-generation longshore
families, carried the memorial wreath to
a boat waiting at the river's edge. Piloted
by Local 8 member Earl Johnson, it
moved into the ship channel.
At the conclusion of the rites, active

and retired longshoremen and their fami-
lies ate chicken and hot dogs barbecued
by Vince "Chico" Buen; consumed ice
cream, chili and pop; played bingo in a
cargo tent presided over by Auxiliary 5
president Clara Fambro, and watched the
kid games and races in charge of Local 8
member Dean Lusk.
The beer truck, with Kenny Tallmon in

charge, was well patronized as the sum-
mer day wound on.
Floyd Ackley, chairman of the picnic

arrangements committee, listed his help-
ers as Sam Piltz, Dean Lusk, Chico Buen,
Kenny Tallmon, Bob Fambro, Bobby Bar-
ber, Jeffrey Hagen, Don Mantei, Fred
Emry, Veronica Foster, Howard Tharald-
son, Ivan Kuhnhauzen and Bill Luke.
Clara Fambro was assisted by Doris

TharalcLson and Doris Marshall, both
members of Auxiliary 5. Victor Vance
played taps.


